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I. VOL. XIX — No. 28
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rF
WITH INVALID WOMAN — Members of
the Mallory Knights Charitable Organiza-
tion have pledged support for Miss Dorothy
Mae Jones, an invalid living with an elder-
ly mother unable to continue to care for
her. Standin from left are: Harry L.
Strong, director of the Mallory Knight s:
te Defender
"The South's Independent Weekly"
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Mrs. Ella Collins. mother of Miss Jo ne s;
and the Rev. Charles Perkins. Jr. Mrs.
Collins is unable to lift her dauhter about,
and the Knighis are seeking to have h e r
cared for in a staet hospital. (Withers Pho-
to
Director Denies MHA Scheme
For Profit On Homes Of Poor
Orelle Ledbetter, executive
director of the Memphis Hous-
ing Authority, took issue this
week with a statement by
State Representative James
I. Taylor, District 5, concern-
ing the Kansas Street Urban
Renewal Project.
"Mr. Taylor has been mis-
informed concerning the Hous-
ing Autharity's intentions in
1Church that the Housing Au-
thority's plan is a scheme to
'take the poor people's property
,and then offer it for resale to
private investors at a vast
profit.
• Mr. Ledbetter said:
"We are trying to ea-operate
with residents in the formation
of a committee of residents to
help make final plans for the
area, under guidelines set out
by the United States Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban
Development. Until that is
done, we won't know exactly
what is to be done with indivi-
See Page 2
tudents Asked To Helpthe area," said Mr. Ledbetter. S
In call a 'scheme', has been Candidates This Summer
;Ian. which Mr. Taylor chose•
made for the project." ATLANTA, — Georgia State our own communities" to spend
Mr. Taylor was quoted in The Representative Julian Bond the summer helping elect black
Tri-State Defender as having' issued a call this week for "all 'officeholders acI•oss the coun-
told residents of the area in a black students interested in; try. •
meeting at Second B a pt i s t having black people control The young state legislator Carolyn F. Henry, Mary M., Gladys L. Seifer.th, Juanita.
Holley, D o r i s W. Howard, Voss, Evelyn B. Wiley and Fay 
to renew th contract of a white
— cited the campaign of Attorney Northside High School teach-
"in the first place, no final
L-0 Graduates To Hear
Bill Gordon, Orgill
William Gordon, a formerr Barbara J. Hunt, Dennis L.
Memphian and a 1947 graduatel Jones, Willie R. Lewis, Nancy
of LeMoyne-Owen will deliver 0. McGalui, William R. Meg-
gett, Flora M. Merritt, Con-
stance L. Mitchell, Brenda W.
Odd, Willie M. Parks, Estella
C. Phipps, Rosie L. Powers,
Brenda A. Pryor, Claretha
Rhodes, Eddie Smith, Rita A.
Surgeon. Quinter J. Taylor,
Minnie J. Toney, Mardest K.
Vanljooks, Wilma Wade, Ber•
tha A. Walls, Vivian M. Wes-
son, Patricia D. Whitaker,
Linda M. Williams and Brenda
F. Wilson.
HUMANITIES — Ethel I..
Adams, Deborah Burson, Veola
Clark, and Douglas M. Wilkins.
BIOLOGY — Barbara A.
Cohn, Barbara R. Coleman.
Davene C. Davis, John F.
Hamilton, Deborah H. Hines,
Larry Suarez and Annie P.
Taylor.
MATHEMATICS — Christy
Clark, Ada N. Jackson, Sandra
J. McNeal, Joy W. McPherson,
Dayton C. Peguei and Dorothy
J. Ross.
-ECONOMICS — Sandor
Moreland, Harvey .1. Tharp
and James A. Watkins
HISTORY — Cynthia D. An.
derson, Latham M. Hollowell,
Walter L. James, Lucious D.
Johnson, Joyce A. Powell,
Arthur Roberson, Carol M.
Thompson and Jesse W. Wad-
dell.
SOCIAL SCIENCE — Minnie
Ruth Alston, Nannie J. Crutch-
field and Lorine LeSure.
SOCIOLOGY — Elizabeth
L. Carter, Rudolph Cristian,
Earlene P. Coleman, Coleman
Crawford, Freda A. Greene,
Myla J. Grey, Audrey F. Hays,
James E. King, Gertrude B.
Parham, Barbara J. Partee












On Sunday, May 31. at 3
alumni and friends of Father
Bertrand High School will s
gather in the school gymnasium!
for the final closin g of the
school.
Father Bertrand High School'
will merge in September with
Sacred Heart and Catholic High
schools.
At 3 p. m., Sunday, the pro-
gram will begin with a mass
in thanksgiving for all of the
'blessings which have come to
and through Bertrand High
School.
After the mass, there will be
a reception which will last as,
long as people are interestedl
in remaining.
Any alumni who has. any
suggestions or wishes to bolo in
the final program for theschoot,
should cont a c.t. Sister Mary
Killian.
Letters have ,been ,sent ti
out-of-town g r aduateo,.. sod
some pre- .planning. lo come
to town for ,the ,occasion:
A special invitation is extend-
ed to friends of Father Ber-
trand and to relatives and
friends of students who studied
at the school on Kerr ave.
Father Bertrand High School
has played an important role in
the community and has pro-
duced many young people' who





.tor J. 0. Patterson. Jr., devot-
ed his weekly radio program
on WDIA Radio last Sunday to
.answer attacks on his atten-
dance record in the City Coun-
cil and in the State Senate by
A 'the Commercial Appeal, and
said the attack on him is "to-
NATURAL SCIENCE — Flor-i
ence E. Chalmers and Abra-
ham Parker.
SOCIAL SCIENCE — John
R. Arnold III, Glenn R.
Blankenship. Richard M. Con-
ners and Robert E. Matthews.
$5 Million Is Sought
For Black University
State Representative Ira H.
Murphy this iveek said that he
plans to seek $5 million dollars
appropriation for higher educa-
tion of black students in T e n-
nessee as the vice chairnian of
a special legislative commis-
sion appointed to study the spe-
cial financial needs of black
colleges and universities in
Tennessee.
He is serving as vice chair-,
man of a five-man commission
created by the 86th General
Assembly by House Joint Reso-
lution No. 244 to investigate the
reasons for the Southern Re-
gional Education Board Com-
mission on Higher Educational
Opportunity's report that t h e
traditionally Negro colleges andi
universities are not providing!
equal post high school oppor-
tunities for Negroes.
The Resolution said that the
report indicates that the pri-
mary reason for the lack of
opportunity was caused by a
lack of necessary funds.
The five-man commission is
supposed to make a recom-
mendation to the 87th General
Assembly early in 1971.
Other members of the com-
mission are Representative Al-
vin M. King. chairman, Mem-
phis; Rep. Harold Bradle y,
Nashville: and State Senators
Avon Williams, Nashville, and
John F. Dogger, Morristown
All are Democrats except Sen-
ator Dugger.
At a special meeting of the
commission in Nashville
on May 15, the commission
heard testimony from Dr. John
Folger, executive director of:
the Higher Education Commis-
sion; Dr. A. P. Torrence, pres-
ident of Tennessee State Uni-
REP. I. H. MURPHY
versity. and members of the
State Board of Education.
Representative Murphy said
the commission succeeded in
getting the spok esmen to
agree that there is a grave fi-
nancial crisis for the tradition-
ally black schools, which re-
sults in competition for black
faculty members by white uni-
versities; financial handicaps
for black students in the face of
increasing fees, and needs of
many black students for sup-
plemental training.
During the recent meeting, he
said, it was learned that Ten-
nessee State University will be
without reserve funds at the
end of the 1970-71 fiscal year,
whereas all of the white state-
supported institutions will have
funds beyond their operational
needs for the same period.
The Commission plans to hold
its next meeting on the Tennes-
see State campus, so that they
can hear from both students
and faculty members.
C. B. King, candidate for Gov-
ernor of Georgia; the Reverend
Andrew Young, candidate for
Congress from Georgia's 5th
Kenneth Gibson contest in New-
ark, N. J.; and the drive by
the predominantly black Na-
tional Democratic Party of
Alabama (NDPA) as worth-
while political contests.
"These races, and others,"
Bond said, "are vital to the
political future of black peo-
ple. More and more we have
the opportunity to control
our own communities. Black
young people can make the dif-
ference in these contests."
Bond urged black students
"who are interested in the po
litical process as one of several
ways to improve the quality of
life for black people" and
who are willing to "put in
some hard work" to write:





Fund 191 Claremont Avenue
New York, N. Y.
Bond said that N. C. I., a
national nonpartisan organiza-
tion of blacks interested in
politics, would channel student
interest into summer work
across the country.
the c oliege's baccala urate
sermon at 6 p. m this Sunday,:
May 31. The service will be
held beneath the trees in front
of Brownlee Hall.
Mr. Gordon is a visiting pro-
fessor this year at University
of Wisconsin, on leave from the
U. S. Information A g e,n c y
where he is a senior officer.
A former newspaperman,
Mr. Gordon holds the master's!
degree from New Yourk Uni-
versity. He also was the
recipient of the Nieman Fellow-.
ship and the Ogden Reid Inter-i
national Journalist Fellowship.I
The first honorary degrreel
(L.L.D.) ever awarded by .Le-
Moyne-Owen will be conferredi
upon the commercement speak-
er, Edmund Orgill, on Monday
evening, June 1. Commence-
ment will be held on campus
at 6 p. m. in front of Brown-
lee Hall.
Mr. Orgill. a member of the
Shelby County Court and a
former mayor of Memphis, is
the moving force behind Le-
Moyne-Owen's current 91,856,-
000 development fund.
One hundred and twelve
seniors are scheduled to
march in the Sunday and Mon-
day processions.
Ground-breaking for the col-
lege's new Science-Mathematics
Building will take place Sun-
day following baccalaureate
service.
The list of LeMoyne-Owen ,
graduates includes:
EDUCATION — Francis L.
Adair, Mary M. Alexander,
Samuel L. Bachelor, Patricia
0. Henn, Hattie M. Bernard,
Patricia A. Bradley, Shirley
J. Brady, Marian F. Brown,
Imogene Bryant, Robert E.
Carter, Glendale Cleave s.
Charlie, Cooley, Cassandra
Dean, Clara J. Ester, Mary E.
Fields, Brenda J. Fos t e r,
Freda- A. Garner, Regena V.
Garrison, Rhonda L. Greer,
Linda J. Hargraves, Barbara
W. Harris, Cecelia L. Harris,,
Gwendolyn A. Hands, Mary D.
Hassell. Ruby L. Haynes,
Sixteen seniors, who will
march this weekend, will r e •
(-rive their degrees July 10
after completing their sOdies
during the summer senion
They are:
E D I; CATION — Judith
Arnold, Brenda S. Bell, Lillie
Bowens, Maria H. B u t I e r.
Evelyn R. Hill, Anita E. Scott,
-
• )latis
AWARDING DIPLOMA — Father Bertrand High School
held its 13th annual and final commencement for the
school last Sunday, and on hand to address the class and
award the diplomas to the 45-member class was the Most
Rev. Joseph A. Durick, DD., bishop of Nashville. He is
shown here presenting a diploma to Miss Karen Kaufman.
saledictorian of the class of 1970. (Withers Photo)
Knights Vow To Aid Invalid
The Mallory Knights Chari- to-place.
table Organization is seeking Mrs. Collins has been doing
the establishment of an institu-'this in the past, the Knights
tion in Memphis for the care of say. but it has resulted in her,
the severely mentally retarded. having to undergo two opera-
The need for such a center, Lions. And now she can no
they say, was brought forceful- longer continue to lo this.
ly to their attention recently Not only has the daughter be-
with the case of Miss Dorothy come an impossible physical
Mae Jones, who is being cared burden, the Knights state. but
for by her elderly mother, Mrs. a financial one as well.
Ella Collins, 72. Harry L. Strong, founder and
The daughter is four f e e tldirector of the Mallory Knights long
tall and weighs 100 pounds, andlsaid, "Mrs. Collins receives old 
that would accommodate men-
has to be carried from place-age compensation and Social See Page 2
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Security from her. husband's
death, which gives her a bout
$140 a month. Her social work-
er from the State Department
of Public Welfare has promis-
ed her that something would be
done to place her daughter in
an institution for the mentally
retarded, but promises is all
that she has received so far."
Added Mr. Strong: "We have
hed for such a center
tally unfair, untrue and unjusti-
fied".
He said that he expects the
attacks to continue. but "that
is price that I will have to
pay for trying to be a good
public servant and represent
Contracts Are Denied
:Hy people well in the legis-
lative bodies of our state and
city."
Mr. Patterson said that he
has no intention of changing
his ways to suit the "white
power structure."
Mr. Patterson said that the
morning newspaper has a his-
tory of opposing anything which
would result in the elevation of
the black man.
-They opposed most of the
efforts that the NAACP made
to break down the strangling
effects of segregated schools,
buses, trains, libraries, eating
establishments, h o tels and
other places of public accom-
modat ion.
-The civil rights efforts
14 black men and women have
,.,en the sohjeci of opposition
and criticism hy this newspaperD• h it has a proven history of
orciudr ic and bigotry toward
.1(.t, only blackeMmphians, but
a 1st, to‘‘ard idependent,
progressive and aggressive
Following the refusal of the in Black Monday Marches. black men and women through-
Memphis Board of Education The student was Deborah out the nation," Mr. Patterson
Cleaves, who was sent to Mem• recalled.
phis Technical High School in
,er's contract for what would'the middle of the year.
have been her tenure year, A college preparatory st
teachers met at Vollentine Bap-.dent, Miss Cleaves was unable
tist Church last Monday after-;to continue her scholastic in-
'noon to talk about job security.
It was reported that both
black and white teachers are
being dismissed from the school
oyal Teachers
terests at the school.
The case was later carried
to Federal District Court and
system for what has been term- ordered back to Northside High.
ed "disloyalty."
where she was graduated last
Pickets walked in front of week'
the Board of Education last Miss Gladney, who came to
the school as a graduate of! week to oppose the dismissal
Southwestern at Nlemphis andof Miss Margaret Rose Glad-
!ney, a 10th grade Northside, who has a master's degree
;English teacher. in English, reportedly helped to
' Miss Gladney's contract was raise funds for the student's
;not renewed, it was reported, legal defense.
because she came to the aid Miss Gladney is reportedly
last winter of a black student from Louisiana and was grad-
who was disciplined by the!uated from Southwestern with
School Board for taking partlhonors
PI.ANNING SCHOOL CLOSING — Father
Bertrand High School is closing, and a
mass and reception will be held Sunday,
May 31, in the school gsninasium. Making
plans for the occasion here are Sister
He said that his record is
clear on certain points which
are import:lit and of concern
to Black Memphians and citi-
zens of good will.
In attacking him, he said.
he joins the ranks of those who
have tried to improve the
status of black men of the na-
tion.
Other black men and women
persecuted in print by the
paper, he said. were Dr. and
Mrs. Vasco A. Smith. Jesse H.
Turner. Leroy Clark, Jesse
Epps, the Rev. James Lawson,
The Rev. Ezekiel Bell, Stokely
Carmichael. Charles Evers,
Whitney Young. Cleveland's
Mayor Carl Stokes and the
late Dr. Martin Luther King,
.1r
Mal Killian, checking the alumni files,
with, from left, Mrs. Anne Atkins, Thomas
J. Donald. Father John Batson and M r s.
Helen Hoof. (Hooks Bros. Photo)
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Attend Testimonial Dinner For Dr. H. F. Price I
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Director
Continued From Page i
dual parcels ea property.
any case, Urban Renewal
In
isi
not a scheme to turn poor peo-
ple's property over to others
for vast profits. It is a method
the City and Federal govern-'
meats have to help bring an
area up to acceptable stand-
ards of living and doing busi-
ness.
"For years, we have been
told that many parts of what
now is the Kansas Street Urban
Renewal Project area were
in need of replacement with
dwelling units that would of-
fer people standard living quar-
ters. While Urban Renewal may
not be the perfect vehicle to
insure that the needed improve-
ments are made, it is the best
there is to offer. It certainly is
better than general condem-
nation of living units with no
opportunity for replacement,
as would be the case under the
City's code enforcement pro-
gram."
Mr. Ledbetter said no -whole-
sale moving of residents is
contemplated: that the Housing
Authority will work with in-
dividual property owneres and
tenants in efforts to make re-
location as painless as possible
when relocation becomes ne-
cessary.





the way of help—both finan- SALISBURY, N. C. — For- , of South America.
Nally and counselling — to the
family affected by Urban Re-
eign students were in the lime-1 The dinner was held with a
n wal " he said light Sunday at Livingstone Japane
se garden as the main
Knights
Continued From Page
tally retarded children. We
want it known that we will stop
our efforts to push for facilities
which will accommodate them.
-We remain concerned about
poverty, mental health and di-
sease, and we plan to stay on
this case until something is
done," he said.
Mr. Strong said that the Mal-
lory Knights plan to contact
Dr. James S. Brown, superin-
tendent of the Arlington Hospi-
tal for the Mentally Retarded
about Miss Jones, and if he
does not do something about
her, they will go to Governor
Ellington in Nashville.
College as the Poets and
Dreamers Garden Association
of the college held its annual
[fund-raising dinner.
At what the Association titled
its "Herb Dinner in Ten Lan-
guages," the foreign students
were called upon to speak brief-
ly in their native tongues.
The 15 students who were
special guests of the organi-
zation included Sampson J.
Udo, Samuel Ekeman, Jimmy
Essian, and Rev. Okon A Eyo,
all of Nigeria; Joseph Batch-
way, Seth Mensah, John Osam-
Pinanko, Rev. Manuel Tay,
Samuel Adinyira, Alfred
Agbugbatay, Rev. Ga br iel
Asimah, and Edward Kumaga,
all of Ghana; John M. *Irani
of Kenya; Rev. Chancy Bolo
of Liberia; and Lennox Alfred
setting. Flowers from various
countries were used as other
decorative pieces and all music
was in some foreign language.
Believed to be the only one
of its kind on a college campus
in the U.S. the Poets and
Dreamers Garden is intended
to honor the memories of poets
and dreamers of all times. It
includes the founder's mauso-
leum, the Bibical garden phyl-
lis Wheatley Fountain,
Shakespearean Garden, David
Livingstone Walk, Samuel E.
Duncan Sundial, International
Garden, and the Jennie Small-
wood Price Azalea Trail, the
latter being formally dedicated
last month.
The organization has just
published a brochure on "The
Story of the Poets and Dream-
People are smarter
than computers.
Sure, computers are wizards with facts
and figures.
They can spell sarsaparilla.Tell you
what's the capital of Afghanistan.
And instantly figure out your income
tax or how many triples Babe Ruth
hit in 1928.
But no computer can invent, build.
operate and maintain itself.That takes
people. Bright people.
And as RCA grows to a $4 billion a
year business, talented people grow
with us.
"If you think clearly you can work
with computers:' says Mr. Murrel
Freeman, Manager of RCAs Los
Angeles Computer Center."The
opportunity is there:'
Murrel, who is only 28 years old,
joined RCA eight years ago. He's
A
L..omputer lights reflect off Murrel Freeman. Manager of RCAs Los Angeles Comput
er C.entes,
helped us build our L.A. Center
from the ground up.
Now this five-story center houses
three of the 83 computers in RCA's
worldwide management information
system.
"We handle all computer processing
for RCA's west coast divisions'
Murrel says.
"We also help other companies with
their management information
requirements: Murrel explains.
"We analyze their management
problems and data processing needs.
And provide computer equipment
and programs, or custom-design
special systems:'
Right:now, Murrel supervises thirty
computer specialists.iley are tape
librarians, key punch operators,
programmers, computer operators,
They are people.















Room Air-Conditioners 5,000 to 29,000 BTU
GIBSON
Air-Conditions Freezers








AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING
1883 Lamar Open 8 A.M. 40 9 P.M 
Call 275-1101
ers Garden" and Will use pro-
ceeds from the dinner to further
expand the Garden.,
Mrs .Howard Thurman of
San Francisco, is chairman of
the National and International
Sponsors Committee for the
Garden. Local officers are Mrs.
Samuel E. Duncan, president;
Mrs. Josephine Price Sherrill,
vice president; Mrs. Lois Har-
mon Reeves, secretary; and





Wholesale buyers wanted for authentic
African Arts, Can. Inas, Sculptures,
Jewelry Fabrics. and Handcrafts.
African Woodcarvings, Inc.
260 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y, 10001
TRI-SITATE ADS
Support Expressway To Uproot
Tri-State Blacks Near 
Glenview
The main item on the agen-
da last Monday night when the
Advertisers 
Glenview-Edgewood Mano
Area Association met at Taber-
nacle Baptist Church was the
proposed Southern Expressway
around the southern perimeter
of Glenview Park.
The Association is fighting
to keep the expressway out of
the area, because they say it
will uproot residents of both
Waverly and Netherwood ave-
nues and fence in the entire
community.
A written statement from the
residents regarding their stand
on the matter was placed in
the hands of Secretary of
Transportation John A. Volpe
by State Representative Alvin
M. King during the Secretary's
visit to Memphis on May 12.
HELP WANTED WOMEN
Lames 'Top Pay. Start Immediately.
Must be neat and Reliable. Age 18-55.
Apply to Mr. Lamar at 3286 Com-
mercial Parkway, South on Bellevue
1 block pass Brooks. turn Left, I
P.m -6 P m. Fri 9 to 12 Sat.
WANTED, TRAINEES
Become a Claim Adjuster, Insurance
Claims. Investigation and Adjustment
Service. High School Graduates. Classes
taught at Legnoyne-Owen College, Pos-
sible placement upon completion of
course Call Daily 948-8627 - Sat.
525-2904 - Sun. 945-9008.
DAISY
NOW SHOWINGI!




Jim Brown • George Kennedy
Fredric March
Ponovision'and Mettocolor
THF A T R
- PLUS
•
All residents of the area are
asked to join in the fi ght
against the proposal before it
is beyond the point of change.
Serving as co-chairman of
the Citizens' Committee are
Roscoe R. McWilliam and the
Rev. Eddie Currie, with James
Knight as publicity chairman.
Officers of the Area Associa-
tion include T. K. McLemore,
president; the Rev. Edward F.
Ouelette, vice president; Clif-
ton Satterfield, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. Jessie Lockhart,
assistant secretary; Mrs. Lula
Wilson, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. Carrie Scott, finan-
cial secretary; H. A. Caldwell,
treasurer; the Rev. Eddie Cur-
rie, chaplain; A. T. Ric a r d,
parliamentarian, and Mrs. Ru-
by H. Gadison, reporter,
Anybody can make a
hard liquor.
A soft whiskey is
something else.
all111•41041 M
The difference between hard liquor
and soft whiskey is more than just a
matter of taste.
What makes Calvert Extra soft is the
way it is distilled and blended.
So while soft whiskey has a unique
taste, it is also as smooth and mellow as
the best imported Scotch and Canadian.
It took us many years and thousands
of experiments to develop the unique
taste of soft whiskey.
It wasn't easy.
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Real life calls for real taste.
For the taste of your life—Coca-Cola.
Ifs
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Here and now.




















































SCHOOL DAYS ENDING — Mrs. Forestine
Lewis Barnett is seen at a retirement din-
ner given recently for her by members of
the Norris Elementary School faculty. she
is seen here with her husband, Homer Bar.
nett, who came from Knoxville for the oc-
casion.
Scores Attend Retirement Dinner
For Norris First Grade Teacher
The past few weeks have
been one of jubilation, sur-
prises. and sa lutes for Mrs.
Forestine Lewis tarnett, a first
grade teacher of Norris Ele-
mentary School where miss
Frankie L. Cash is principal.
On Mrs. Barnett's announce-
ment of her retirement of
her retirement from the Mem-
phis City School System effec-
tive this July 31, 1970, the
principal, faculty and students
began their master plot. First
of all, Mrs. Barnett was chosen
as "Teacher of the Year" by
the faculty.
On this occasion the student
body saluted her with a sur-
prise assembly program with
students in grades one through
six singing, speaking, dancing
and spelling their praises t o
her. The PTA presented her a
beautiful leather lounge chair
of contemporary design.
This past Friday night Mrs.
Barnett was honored again by
her school family, with a ban-
quet at Tim McCarver's Res-
taurant. The honoree accom-
panied by her husband, Homer
Barnett of Knoxville, sat be-
neath a wall-size portrait of
herself done by Brenda Smith
a BTW student under the guid-
ance of Mrs. Roy Milton.
The evening was studded
with surprises as Mrs. A. D.
Miller chairman, started the
wheels turning. Mrs. George
Stewart served as toastmistress
and an excellent, gracious one.
she was. Mrs. Barnett was
showered with gifts by relatives,
and friends. The Norris Family
presented the vivacious honoree
with a 14 kt. gold charm brace-
-Jet and charm. Mrs. Barnett
-invited all to her Shangri-La
.:4Knoxville) at any time.
Those attending this gala af-
-fair were: Mrs. Dolores Alex-
ander, Messrs Russel and Wil-
Tham Anderson. Mr. and Mrs.
-Elroy Black, Mr. and Mrs. G.
:Black, Miss Irma Braxton, Mrs.
Mucille Brewer. Mrs. Floyd
Brisco, Mrs. Otis Brown, Mrs.
Jessie Campbell, Miss Frankie
L. Cash, Mrs. Percola Cach, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Clark, Mrs.
Dorothy Clemons, Mrs. Nettie
Cole, Mrs. Eurline Couch, Mr.
& Mrs. Homer Counts, Mrs.
E. K. Cooper, Mr. & Mrs. Doyle
Davis, Councilman and Mrs.
Fred Davis and Mrs. Andrew
Earthman.
Also Mrs. Charles Flowers
Mrs. Al Foster, Mrs. John
Gilder, Mr. William Flemming,,
Mrs.. H. Harris, Mrs. Lelia
S. Hines, Mrs. Mildred Holey.
field, Mrs. Fannie Hollins Mrs.r
Samatha Howard. Mr. & Mrs.
Carl Johnson, Mrs. Barbara
Jones, Miss Do r ot h y Jean
Jones, Mrs. Ruby Amos Jones.
Mrs. S. L. Jones, Mrs. Pat-
ricia Lacey, M r s . Harold
Lewis, Mrs. James Mauldon,
Mr. & Mrs. A. D. Miller, Mrs.
Roy Milton, Miss Carolyn Phil-
lips and Mr. Turner, Mrs. Geor-
gia P. Quinn, Mrs. C or e 1 i a
Reeves, Mrs. Bernice Rogers,
Mr. & Mrs. George Roger,
Mr. Norvell Sanders and Mrs
Willing Workers
To Have Banquet
The Willing Workers Club of
Progressive Baptist Church
will present its annual banquet
in the Foote Homes auditorium
on Sunday, May 31, from 4 to
7 p.m. The guest speaker will
be Mrs. Georgia V. Harvey, a
member of the Princetown
Chapel AME Zion Church.
Mrs. G. C. Collins. Sr.,
wife of the minister of the
church, will serve as misteress
of ceremonies. Music will be
sung by the Fannie Clark
Singers.
Roosevelt Adger is president























** NOW IS THE TIME .*
* 
REMODEL YOUR KITCHEN . . .
* 
REDECORATE INSIDE ROOMS S
* PANELING







* SIDING ALL KINDS *
*
*ROOM ADDITIONS:
* OVER 25 't EARS EXPERIENCE *
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482 NO. HOLLYWOOD g
C
MEMPHIS, TENN. 4521466
Jacquelyn Bailey, Mrs. Albert
Sanes and Mrs. I. W. Scott.
Also Mrs. A. M. Shepherd,
Mrs. Laura Smith, Mrs. May-
dell G. Smith, Miss Valeria
Smith, Mr. & Mrs. J a m es
Stone, Mrs. Jasper Taylor,
Mrs. D. E. Todd, Mrs. Aubrie
Turner, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur
Watkins, Mrs. Carlotta Stewart
Watson, Miss Lillian Wiley,
Mrs. Celia Williams, Mr. &
Mrs. Charles Williams, Mrs.
Thomas Williams, Mr. & Mrs.
Emmitt Winters, Mrs. Maude
Hatcher, Miss Maedelle Smith,
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Davis, Chi-
cago, Illinois, Mrs. M a ble
Tyler, Chicago, Illinois, Mr.
Robert Larkin, Tuskegee, Ala-
bama, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur




College are inviting Mem-
phians and out-of-towners to
join them in paying tribute to
retiring President Hollis F.
Price.
The tribute will be in the
form of a $10-a-plate testi-
monial dinner this Saturday
evening, May 30, at the River-
mont. The affair will start at
8 o'clock.
"Response to the dinner has
been very good," said Mrs.
Ethyl Venson, the general
chiarman. George Robinson is
co-chairman.
The sponsoring committee is
receiving excellent cooperation
from Elmer L. Henderson,
president o f t he General
Alumni Association, and Willie
T. Miles, president of LeMoyne-
Owen's Memphis Alumni Club.
Tickets to the dinner may be
Blacks Agree
purchased from alumni or at
e college.
Scheduled to pay tribute to 
h•Ilth
Dr. Price at the alumni-spon-
Bank; Atty. George Houston,
Chamber of Commerce; Edgar
president of the Memphis
Bailey, president of the Mem-
phis City School Board; Elder
Blair T. Hunt, pastor of Missis-
sippi Blvd. Christian Church,
and Dr. Walter W . Gibson,
chairman of the natural science
division at LeMoyne-Owen
Dr. Cecil Humphreys, presi-
dent of Memphis State Uni-
versity, will present a citation
to President Price on behalf
of Memphis State, Siena Col-
lege, Southwestern University
and Christian Brothers College.
Piney Woods Founder
Honored By Boy Scouts
DENVER, Colo. — A promin-
ent Mississippi educator and
author was among eight na-
tionally known public figures
honored recently by the Boy
Scouts of America for "distin-
guished service to boyhood."
Dr. Laurence C. Jones, found-
er of Piney Woods Country
Life School at Piney Woods
Miss., received Scouting's high
est award, the Silver Buffalo,,
at the 60th annual meeting of
the National Council of the Boy
Scouts of America in Denver.
More than 4,000 Scout leaders
from all 50 states and two over-
seas councils attended a special
recognition banquet at which
the National Court- of Honor
awarded the Silver Buffalo to
Mr. Jones and other outstand-
ing persons. Astronaut Neil
Armstrong, first man on the
moon, was also honored.
Previous holders have includ-
ed Presidents Taft, Hoover,
Roosevelt, Truman, Eisenhower
and Johnson, Walt Disney,
Admiral Richard E. Byrd,
Irving Berlin, Lowell Thomas,
General Douglas MacArthur,
Gen. William Westmoreland,
Chief of Staff (Army); and
Washington Red,skins Coach
Vince Lombardi, among others.









PITTSBURGH — (UPI) —
A plan to put more blacks in
high-paying, skilled construc-
tion jobs was approved Monday
by leaders of the Black Con-
struction Coalition and the city
construction industry, ending a
10-month stalemate.
Mayor Peter F. Flaherty, who
helped mediate the agreement,
said there was "no total solu-
tion yet."
As many as 1.200 blacks could
be added to local trade unions
within the next four years un-
der the agreement, a spokes-
man said.
The agreement probably ends
the threat of a federally-im-
posed solution such as the Phil-
adelphia Plan, which uses a
controversial quota system.
However, Flaherty said there
were "numerous loose ends to
tie up" before some $300 million
in federal funds would be re-
leased for building projects in
the city.
The agreement was an-
-
Plan
nounced following a two-hour
meeting between the Coalition,
the contractors and the union
in Flaherty's office. The mayor
held a series of meetings dur-
ing the weekend with the in-
dustry representatives.
Flaherty said 58 job slots for
black apprentices were pledg-
ed by some of the 19 craft un-
ions participating in the agree-
ment.
Nate Smith, a sopkesman for
the Coalition, said an office to
recruit qualified blacks would
be opened in the city Wednes-
day. Those who qualify and
those whose proficiency is ap-
proved by the union would be-
come "instant journeymen," he
said.
Flaherty said all the building
trades unions except one had
agreed to set up negotiations
subcommittees to work out
the final program with the
black coalition. Although both,
sides declined to identify the




Taylor, the Virginia State Co
lege graduate, is an actot
arranger, author, compose)
lecturer, pianist and radio an
TV personality. Winner of th
Downbeat Magazine's awar
for 'best pianist in their fir
annual Critics Poll, Billy ha
been acclaimed by critics bot
here and abroad as not onl
being one of the busiest mils'
cians in the world, but as on
of the best.
was Local 5, International Bra
therbood of Electrical Workers
The unions also offered as
surances a pre-apprentiCeshn
program would be started, Fat
herty said.
Clifford L. Jones, State Sec
retary of Labor and Industry
said he believed the program
had enough substance to war
rant releasing $1 million n
training funds. The money
originally supplied by the fed
eral government, was withhelt
until the industry could give
some assurances it would trait
blacks.
Blacks began demandin
more construction jobs in th
city last August with a series
picket lines and demonstration
which erupted in violence oi
downtown streets. Negotiation
set up to end the demonstri
tions, broke off last Octobe
Both sides met separately wit
federal and city officials man
times since.
Certain cars have always made a statement
about the people who owned them.
Today, Toronado can say a lot about you.
Fully equipped, including Van-Ratio Power Steering, tandem power disc brakes fiber-
glass belted, whitewall tires, 375 hp. rocket 455 V-8 Turbo Hydra-matic transmission,
foam padded, 6 way electric front seat, electric clock, tinted glass, push button radio,
cruise conti,ol, tilt and telescopic steering wheel, door edge guards, deluxe seat belts,
custom interior, front and rear auxiliary floor mats, power yundows and many .other
memories.
Non Can Own The Ultimate Escape Machine For Only
$5375















'Laugh along with Bill Cosby Sunday nights
at 7:30, and with Diahann Carroll as
"Julia" on Tuesday nights at 7:30. Our
own Art Gilliam reports the news Saturday
evenings at 6 and 10 P.M., and on Channel
5 newscasts throughout the week he •
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BIBLE COUNSELOR HONORED — M r s.
Mildred Johneen, left, a Bible counselor for
the South Central of Seventh Day Adven-
tists, was honored at a program and re-
ception in the Fellowship Hall of the Long.
view Heights Seventh Day Adventist Church
recently in appreciation of nearly a year's
work in Memphis. ale is being presented a
plaque by Mrs. Elizabeth Martin, a inetn•
her of the church. Mrs. Johnson, who lives
in Birmingham, was one of the workers
associated with the Big Bible Tent here
last summer with Evangelists C. B. Rock
and J. M. Doggette. (McChriston Photo)
DEPARTMENT STORES
A mid eadioft,',..tgodess...Adageal
Scoot over to Woolco
for a maxi buy on a
mini bike
Fun-filled, action styled
mini for the younger starter
12 85Compare at $139"
. 2Y2 H. P., 4 cycle Tecumseh engine
. Continuous double loop frame
. Short arc welded for extra strength
. Heavy duty centrifugal clutch





Buy it, drive it 4 h. p. gas powered
Briggs & Stratton motor. Chain
drive. Perfect summer gift for
young or old.
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Baby Blessed
At Holy Temple
Little Tony DeWayne Jones
was dedicated to the Lord in
a ceremony for new born babies
held recently at the Holy
Temple Church of God in
Christ.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Jones of 1490 S.
Wellington and the maternal
grandson of Elder and Mrs.
James E Rodgers. Mrs. Viola
Kneeland is the godmother.
Officiating at the service was
the minister of the church,
Elder Gilbert Patterson.




The No. 1 Usher Board of
Bethel Baptist Church at 907
S. Parkway East celebrated
annual Ushers' Day last Sun-
day, and the guest speaker for
the 3 p.m. service was the Rev.
S. L. Veasey. Members of his
congregation at Norris Avenue
Baptist Church were special
guests.
Other special guests included
Shiloh Ebenezer. Federation
Boosters, Magnolia and First
Baptist Churches, alogn with
ushers from these churches.
George Young is chief usher. r—
ifts. F. Bynum is church re-
porter.
The Rev. Dave Bond is pastor
of the church.
COMING TO MEMPHIS next Sunday to be featured in a
May Festival of Music at the Monumental Baptist Church
at 704 S. Parkway East is the Young Adult Choir of Mt.
Pleasant Church, Chicago, seen here at its last Memphis
concert under the direction of Phillip Gilbert. The R e v.
'Pleasant Green
Will Crown Two
The king and queen of t h e
Pleasant Green Baptist Church •
at 1251 Nicholas St. will take all elight Serviceplace on Sunday, May 31 at3 PM. '
The guest speaker will be the
Rev. J. L. Webb of New Mt
Vernon Baptist Church of De-
troit, Mich.
The Rev. E. L. McKinney is
pastor of Pleasant Green Bap-
tist Church.
1 
AT CANDLELIGHT SERVICE — A Candlelight Service
SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1979
S. B. Kyles is the minister. The May Music Festival is be.
ing presented by the Sanctuary Ushers of Monumental
Baptist Church, of which Mrs. Birda Boatman is president
and Mrs. Maria Butler secretary. The public is invited to
hear the young gospel musicians.
Dortch, Mrs. Nellie Counts, Mrs. Gussie Young, Miss Kim
was held at Avery Chapel AWE Church on Mother's Day, Robinson, Miss Beatrice 
Robinson, Mrs. Edna Herron, Miss
Ma s to, and seen here are some of the participants. From Rosilyn Epps, Mrs. M
aggie Epps, the Rev. Miller Peace,
left are Mrs. Margaret Monroe, Miss Beverly Dunlap, Mrs. pastor of the 
church; Merrick Van Horne, Mrs. Mattie
Mary Castle, Mrs. Peggy Fowlkes, Mrs. Fannie Gran t•—•--Cables, Mrs. Lucille 
Halley and David Newborne. (Mc.
Mrs. Anette McField, Mrs. Marie Burkes, Mrs. Lottie Christon Photo)
Held At Avery Chapel
Mother's Day at Avery Chap- ice on Sunday, May 10 at 5:001
el A. M. E. Church was cele- p.m.
brated with a candlelight eery- The progr a m, which was
The Quality Rentnins.
Long tfter
The Price Is Forgotten
Catch this one!
THE BOLD AMBASSADOR
Fashion. Emphatically! The wider strap with the
strong buckle, double pronged. That blunt. built-
up toe. The whole concept of fashion as a strong
statement. Great. In black or Deep Antique Gold.
$19.95
Downtown open 'til 5:30 P.M.
BEASLEY • JONES • RAGLAN)
99 So. Main Street
sponsored jointly by the Cheer- I tots honored parents who
ful Workers Club and the Win-
ston Luster Missionary Society,
was largely a ceremonial af-
fair as members and friends
formed a procession to the al-
tar to light candles for their
mothers. president of the Winston Luster
Red candles lined one side of M
the altar representing 
livingissionary Society, acclaimed
the program as one of the most
mothers, while white candles rewarding of their experiences.
were used in honoring mothers
who are deceased. Rev. Miller Peace is the pas-
Age
i
 was no barrier as a par- tor of Avery Chapel which la
ticipant n the program. Tiny located at 882 E. Trigg St.
were founders of the church.
For many it was indeed a day
of remembrance.
Mrs. Gussie P. Young, presl.
dent of the Cheerful Workers
Club and Mrs. Fannie B. Grant,
Legion Post 222
Plans A Benefit
John Carlos Post No. 222 of
the American Legion will pres-
ent a benefit program in the
' Foote Homes Auditorium at the
corner of Danny Thomas and
Mississippi blvds. on Friday
, night, June 5. It will include
dancing and refreshments. All
Legion members are asked to
attend the program.
The post will hold Memorial,
Day services on Saturday and!
Sunday, May 30 and 31, at thel
National Cemetery.
All men and women veterans
are asked to loin the American
Legion Post 222, which meets
on the second and fourth Mond
day nights at the South Side
Baptist Church at 3209 Ford it
Widows of veterans may con-
tact the post's service officer,
Grover Burson, at 9424470.







HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
Of he can't he doesn't
deserve your business)
Here is on• of th• outstondingoutomobif• salesmen
in rh• Mamphis ar•o. Naturally, he's at Unittn Chev-
rolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show you on outstand-
ing selection of fin• new and used cars and trucks.
He can be of great help in assisting and ad vi sing
you on financing. See Tommy Grant... Make a No.
Buy on America's No, 1 Car -- Chevrolet at Union.
2200 IAMAR
324-3611
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Medical Student Will Questions And Answers Given
Do African Research
A study on the growth andqiy softening of the cornea)
development of children in and glossa's (vitamin B de-Li..tyria will conducted by ificiency characterized by aBernard Rogers, junior medi-
cal student, Meharry Medical
College this summer. He was
awarded a Goldberger Medical
Student Research Fellowship
from the Committee on Nutri-
tion in Medicine of the Ameri-
can Medical Association Coun-
cil on Foods and Nutrition.
Rogers, a graduate of North
Carolina College, Durham,
North Carolina, was accepted
for the program. Medicine-in-
the-Tropics, by Dr, Harold W
Brown, of Columbia University
College of Physicians and
Surgeons
He will spend 10 weeks at
Firestone Hospital in Barbel,
Liberia The hospital- serve
an estimated 50,000 population
on the 220-square mile Fire-
stone Rubber Plantation. It
has 44 new regional health
clinics and treats more than
300,000 patients each year.
"My responsibility will be to
evaluate, summarize and bring
up to date the nutritional
status of pre-school children
on the plantation," said l
Rogers. "I will spend the ma-
jority of my tine on the
BERNARD ROGERS
smooth, shiny tongue).
Some of the blood and urine
samples will be brought back
to the United States, for
Rogers to analyze tr define
further the kinds of nutritional
deficiencies seen in daily
practice in Liberia. He will pre-
sent the results in a paper to
the AMA.
AIRMAN MAURICE Larry,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Larry,
Jr.. of Route 3, Millington, has
completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex., and is
assigned to Chanute AFB, Ill.,
for training in the aircraft
equipment maintenance field.
He is a 1969 graduate of Wood-
stock High School.
About The
Q. What is the Service Con.,
tract Act?
A. This Act establishes stand-
ards for minimum compen- Q.
sation, fringe benefits, andl
safety and health protection A.
for employees performing
work for contractors and
subcontractors on service
contracts entered into with
the Federal government and
the District of Columbia.
Q. Does the Act apply to all
contracts involving services?
A. No. The contract must be
principally for services
through the use of service
employees. If this is the
case, the Act applies regard-
less of whether the contract
is negotiated or advertised,
and whether it is oral or
written.
Q. Does the amount of service
contract make a difference
in the wage rates to be paid
employees?
A Yes. Employees performing
the contract work must be
paid not less than the Fair
Labor Standards Act mini-
mum wage, currently $1.601
an hour.
However, service employees
engaged in the performancel
of a service contract in ex-
cess of $2,500 or any subcon-
tract thereunder must he
paid not less than the wage
determined to be prevailing Q-
in the locality by the De-
partment of Labor and speci-
fied in the contract, which A.
in no case shall be lower'
than the Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act minimum ($1.60).
In addition, service em-
ployees on contracts in ex-
cess of $2,500 must be furn-
ished those fringe benefits
determined by the Depart-
ment of Labor to be pre-
Service Contract Act
15 Seniors At Hamilton
Listed As 'Outstanding'
Fifteen students at Hamilton
High School have been selected
to the Society of Outstanding
High School Students for honor
Membership in 1970.
They are Franklin Jean But-
pediatric and obstetrical ser- ler, Alexis Consuello Sanders,
vices collecting data and mak- Gloria Jean Smith, Brenda
ing clinical observations con- Gail Bryant, Ruth Carol Bow-
cerned with incidence of low les, Sylvia Wallace, Ella D.
birth weight infants and pre- Perino, Vaneese Yseult Thomas
maturity, incidence of anemia and Valeria Jean Phillips.
in pregnancy, frequency of pa- Also Marilyn Diane Wooten,
tients with protein and calorie Beverly Ann Hightower, Max-
deficiency, calculation of neona- eine Hancock, James Louis
tal, infant, and pre-school
mortality r a t es, anthropo-
metric measurements con-
cerned with weight, height and
skin fold thickness, occurence
of nutritional defiencies such the 1970 volume of Outstanding
as iron, riboflavin, thiamine American High School Students.
and vitamin A and the associa- They were selected on the
tion of these deficiences with basis of excellence in ,scholar- AIRMAN ERNEST Sherrod,
clinical observations." ship, leadetrship and civic son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L.
Rogers will collect blood contributions after being nomi- Sherrod. Sr., of 228 Chelsea,
and urine samples from both nated by their respective Memphis, has completed his
basic training at Lackland AFB
Texas., and is assigned to For-
bes AFB, Kans., for training
and duty as a printing specie-
list. He is a 1967 graduate of
Northside High School.
educational system is producing
today.
pre-school children and preg-
nant women who suffer from
anemia and from children who
exhibit marasmus (calorie de-
ficiency), Kwashiorkor (pro-
tein deficiency characterized
Cartwright III, Allie M. Cage
and Durry M. Morris.
The students were among
the nation's 21,000 top high
school students to be listed in
schools.
The students are considered
the leaders of modern Ameri-
can youth and have demon-
strated the high quality of




Brenda Shannon, a ninth eighth grade, Meredith Watson
grade student at Snowden Jun- was presented the Robbie Pres-
ior High School, was presented cott Award for the seventh
the Martha Wheeler Citizen- grade, and Miss Shannon the
ship Trophy during Recognition Martha Wheeler Award for the
Day at the school recently. ninth grade.
The Citizenship Awards were Brenda is the daughter of
presented to the boys or girls Mr. and Mrs. James C. Shannon
in the seventh, eighth and of 915 Birch St. At Snowden
ninth grade who exercised the she is secretary of the Junior
best qualities of citizenship in Honor Society, vice president
all of their school activities, of the SAC, a writer for the
The awards are named fortschool newspaper and an office
outstanding faculty members.
Billy Taylor received t h e
Mary Riley Award for the
assistant.





50,000 WATTS OF SOLID SOUL
TH1110 WADE 2-6.30 A.M.
Theres Only One "Bless My Bones"and WDIA's got him!





vailing for such employees
in the locality and which are
specified in the contract.
What rinds of contracts
are covered by the Act?
Examples of such contracts




cafeteria and food, certain
packing and crating, lodging
warehousing, and storage,
certain equipment repair,
guard service, and various
support services at military
bases.
Does the Act provide any
exemptions?
The Act exempts various
types of contracts. Among
these are Government con-
struction contracts subject to
the Davis-Bacon Act, con-
tracts for the carriage of
freight or personnel governed
by published tariff
rates, contracts for direct
services by an individual,
and contracts for public uti-
lity services such as gas and
electric power.
Work performed in connec-
tion with the manufacture'
or furnishing of materials,
articles, supplies, or equip-
ment subject to the ,Public
Contracts Act also is
exempt.
Would a contract for medi-
cal services be covered by
the Act?
No. Such services would be
performed essentially by
professional employ ees,
with the use of service em-
ployees being only a minorl
or incidental part of the con-
tract.
What is meant by the term
"service employee"?
Service employees include
guards, watchmen, and any
person engaged in a recog-
nized trade or craft, or other,
skilled manual labor oc-i
Page 5.
cupations, and any other
employee including a fore-
man or supervisor in a posi-
tion having traae, craft, or
laboring experience as the
paramount requirement. The
Act does not apply to em-
ployees who are bona fide
executive, administrative,
or professional employees as
defined under the Fair
Laoor Standards Act.
Q. Are there any specific
wage rates for employees of
a contractor who are not
actually engaged in per-
forming work on the cover-
ed service contract?
A. Yes. All employees of a
contractor or subcontractor
with a service contract
whose Tate of pay is not
governed by the Act or to
whom the $1.60 minimum
wage specified in the Fair
Labor Standards Act does
not apply must be paid at
least $1.45 an hour until
January 31, 1971, and $1.60
thereafter. These latter rates
also apply in the case of cer-
tain. lines supply and veteran
nursing home service con-
tracts.
Q. What hourly rate applies
where an employee worked'
part of the workweek on
a service contract subject
to a determined wage rate
and the remainder on other
work not subject to the wage
determination a n d fringe
benefit provisions of the Act.
A. An employee must be paid
the highest of such wage
rates unless the employer,
by his records or other af.,
firmative proof, segregates!
the hours spent on each type!
of work.
Q. What about overtime?
A. The Act contains no over
time requirements. However
employees are usually sub-i
ject to the Fair Labor Stand-I
ards Act, which, requires
the payment of overtime at
a rate of not less than one
and one-half times the em-
ployees regular rates of
pay for all hours worked
over 40 in a workweek.
In addition, employees work-
ing on a contract in excess
of $2.500 are generally sub-
yet to the Contract Work
Hours and Safety Standards
Act which requires the pay-
ment of one and one-half
times the basic rates of pay
for all hours worked on the
contract in excess of eight
a day or 40 in a workweek,
whichever is greater.
Q If a contract exceeds 92,500
what benefits must be
furnished service employees
who perform work on the
contract?
A. Those fringe benefits speci-
fied in the contract. These
benefits may include health
insurance, pensions vaca-
tion and holiday pay.
Q. Must a contractor keep
separate records for service
employees performing work
on the contract?
A. No. However, if the requir-
ed records are not separate-
ly kept for service em-
ployees for ,each workweek
during the performance of
the contract, it will be as-
sumed that all service em-
ployees in the department
or establishment where the
contract was performed
were engaged in covered
work during the period of
performance.
Q. Does the Act contain any
provisions to insure safe
working conditions for em-
ployees?
A. The statute requires that
-no part of the services
covered by this Act will be
performed in buildings or
surroundings or under work-
ing conditions provided by
or under the control or
supervision of the contractor
or any subcontractor which
are unsanitary of hazardous
to the health or safety of a
service employee engaged to
furnish the services".
Tonight's the night to discover
the Smooth Canadian.
Seagram's V.O. Canadian.





CMIABIAll WNW-A KENO Oi SELECTED MOVIES. SIX YEARS OLD. 86.8 PROOF. SEAGRAM INSTILLERS CO.. ILT.C.
INQUIRIES INVITED
LAND IN BEALE STREET
AREA TO BE OFFERED
CHOICE RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL SITES IN BEALE STREET
URBAN RENEWAL AREA, PROJECT TENN. R-77
Sites available to adjoin Federally design•ted National Historic Landmark Area. Land
to be offered on east end of Central Business District and is bounded on the north by
Beak Street. on the west by Fourth Street, on the south by Linden Avenue and on the
cant by Danny Thomas Boulevard. A small section south of Linden Avenue between
Fourth Street and Turley Street also will be included.
This area considered choice for residential developments, high-n,. duplexes.
and townhouses. Some commerical property also is offered in the area.
Plats may be inspected and discussed at 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee,
Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
MAIL INQUIRIES PROMPTLY ANSWERED.
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
700 Adams Avenue Post Office Box 68
Telephone 526-6841 Memphis, Tennessee 38101
We are taking orders during
May for $1995
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Fight For Peace And Justice
Seldom in the course of public
events has a President been forced
to change his attitude and views on
the nation's youth as President Nix-
on has had to do when confronted
with the challenge posed by the an-
ti-war demonstrators that jammed
a meadow just south of the White
House recently.
Both Mr. Nixon and Vice Presi-
dent Agnew have exhibited infantile
carelessness in their unrestrained
characterizations of the youthful
college demonstrators agitating for
peace and racial justice.
His conciliatory attitude and his
going out of the way to engage score
of the students in a pre-dawn d i a-
logue in the Lincoln Memorial sho'w-
ed the eight college presidents whom
he invited to the White House be-
fore the onset of the massive dem-
onstration, did much to veer Mr.
Nixon toward the stern and grave
reality he was facing.
Up to that point, the President
had shown neither apprehension nor
comprehension of the gravity of the
situation and the depth of the stu-
dent dissent and mental anguish. He
is exhibiting the same carelessness
and indifference in such pressing
domestic issues as civil rights,
school desegregation and slum pov-
erty.
He is still lending his ears to
Southern demagogues who are pour-
ing racist thoughts and formulae in-
to them. His choice of a president of
one of the lesser known Southern
Universities for his Youth Adviser




are a forewarning of more militant
action to come if changes do not
occur in the direction of the Ad-
ministration's national and foreign
policies.
Emotions are building up for a
showdown with the federal govern-
ment on a scale that will parallel a
revolution. Tear gas and mace are
not going to thwart the impulse of
the young militants who are deter-
mined to transform this cold, soul-
less and divided society into one that
is homogeneous, free and d e m o-
cratic. That is the ultimate goal of
today's college youth. They will agi-
tate and fight for it until hell freez-
es.
Great Loss To Human Rights
The plane crash in which Walter
P. Reuther lost his life will be heard
around the world wherever organiz-
ed labor became the hope of the
working class. He was, without a
doubt, the most powerful figure in
the ranks of labor. His courage, his
unfaltering determination and e c o-
nomic insight kept the Congress of
Industrial Organization in tune with
the progressive movement of the
time.
As president of the United Auto
Workers union, he kept the auto-
mobile industry and its allied com-
plex in line with the economic re-
quirements of the day.
He was hard to beat in contract
negotiations. For, he brought intel-
lectual resourcefulness and match-
less logic to the bargaining table.
Walter Reuther was not only c o n-
cerned with the cause of labor, he
threw much of kinetic energy into
civil rights and participated in every
major issue and demonstration
against denial of constitutional guar-
antees to the American black "Citi-
zen.
He was on the front line, side
by side with Martin Luther King in
the historic March from Selma to
Montgomery, Alabama. Again, he
led the demonstration of striking hos-
pital workers in Charleston, South
Carolina and donated $10,000 to their
cause.
He thus fought not only for a
square deal for labor, but also for
a whole loaf for America's disad-
vantaged blacks. Walter Reuther
used the full measure of his rhetori-
cal power to make democracy a liv-
ing symbol of reality for all men.
A Verifiable Lie
The case of the Seven Black
Panthers who survived the Dec. 4
fusillade of the State's Attorney's
executioners, has taken a strange
twist. Charges including armed vio-
lence, aggravated battery, unlawful
possession of a weapon and unlaw-
ful use of a weapon have been drop-
ped at the request of State's Attor-
ney Edward V. Hanrahan.
The report presented to the
grand jury last December, said that
two expended shells recovered in the
apartment where the police raid
was conducted, came from a wea-
pon fired at the police by Brenda
Harris, 19, one of the surviving Pan-
thers.
This was a crucial point in the
indictments which placed emphasis
on the fact that two shots were fired
at the State's Attorney's police as
they entered the apartment. That
was the alibi used to justify t h e
slaying of the Black Panther Party
leaders, Fred Hampton and Mark
Clark.
But the Chicago Crime Lab tech-
nicians said the shells did not come
from Miss Harris' weapon. With no
substantive evidence on which to
rest the charges, the State's Attor-
ney's office felt obliged to have the
indictments dismissed.
Assistant State's Atty. Nicholas
Motherway said that: "The methods
used to recover and identify the evi-
dence seized by the police in the
apartment may prevent our satis-
fying judicial standards of proof."
Behind the fancy phrasing lies
the admission by inference that
there was no provable ground f o r
the slaying of Hampton azd Clark.
This has been all the while the con-
tention of those interested in the
case. It shows that the State's At-
torney's police action fits into a pat-
tern of the national conspiracy to
eliminate the Black Panthers at all
costs.
The raiders' claim that they
were fired on first is a verifiable be.
t •
MY VIEW






By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
It seems to be common knowl-
edge by now that percentage wise
more black soldiers are in Vietnam
than white soldiers and that more
black soldiers are dying in Vietnam
than white soldiers. And yet the stu-
dents who are protesting the war
are mainly white students. We hear
very little on our black campuses
about the war in Vietnam. And as
far as I can gather more Negroes
are still being drafted and sent to
Vietnam than whites.
It is strange indeed that black
students on black campuses are not
protesting the spread of the war in-
to Cambodia and are not doing or
saying anything about the death of
four students on the campus of Kent
State University in Ohio. As of May
9, it was reported that 410 of the na-
tion's 1500 or more colleges and
universities were on strike or clos-
ed for a few days. The protesting
college students stretch from Cali-
fornia to Massachusetts, covering
much of the middle West and reach-
ing into the South with protest in
Georgia and Alabama. Students
protested in the nation's capitol on
May 9. with estimates ranging from
60,000 to 100,000. Even if the lower
estimate is correct, the march on
Washington was a success.
It seems clear that the Pres i-
dent was surprised to find that ex-
tending the war into Cambodia
would cause such a furor on t h e
campuses of the nation. And y e t
what happened in Chicago during
the Democratic National Convention
in 1968 and the way students have
been clamoring for our withdrawal
from Southeast Asia should have
said to the President that any ex-
tension of the war in Vietnam would
cause new outbursts against the war.
The students' protests were a b 1 y
supported by the voices of certain
college and university presidents,
under the leadership of President
Hester of New York University.
They not only wrote the President
but sought and got a conference with
him.
But the question still goes un-
answered, why the black students in
black colleges apparently made no
protest. Black people are dying out
of all proportion to their number in
the population. It is certainly not
for lack of courage. Back in 1960 and
1961 and in subsequent marches
black students desegregated the ci-
ties of the nation by sitting-in, boy-
cotting, picketing and going to jail.
I would not like to believe that our
students are indifferent to the war
in Vietnam.
Can it be that our students and
professors are so deeply concerned
about Civil Rights that no other
cause gets them aroused? Or can it
be that our students are placing so
much emphasis on blackness, black
awareness, black relatedness, black
faculty, black colleges that war no
longer stirs them even when black
boys are dying percentage wise in
larger numbers than whites.
A Point Of View
WHAT HISTORY? [ suggested here, is that there
Recently it was announced is a difference between black
that periodically these com-
ments, called "A Point of
View," would be devoted to
some aspect of black and Ne-
gro history.
It is felt that this regularly
presented emphasis on bl a c k
and Negro history is in line
with the comparatively recent
strong, and still fairly current
that black and Negro History
be taught in the universities,
colleges, and public elementary
and secondary schools.
However, it is to be noted
that not too much is being
heard by this demand for black
and Negro History today. One
wonders if the demand for
black and Negro history is dy-
ing down. One wonders if the
demand of black students for
courses hi black and Nero his-
tory is becoming quiescent be-
cause of some realizations on
the part of the students. Possi-
bly some hard realizations are
coming to the minds of those
courses in black and Negro his-
tory courses.
One realization, meant to be
and Negro history. If one con-
cerns himself with black history
as such, he will have to stu-
dy the story of black men in
Africa . black men in Asia,
black men in South America,
and black men in the Polynes-
ian islands.
Black men are found in most
of the world. They are concen-
trated in Africa. But Africans
don't regard themselves as Ne-
groes. They refer to themselves
in general terms as Africans
. . . and in specific terms' by
the names of their national ori-
gins, such as Nigerians, Ghan-
inns, Ethiopians, etc.
And technically, they may be
correct. The Negro is primarily
a product of the Western
Hemisphere and the Americas.
He arrived in North and South
American around the middle
of the 16th century, around
1550. Prior to that black men,
as individuals, had accompan-
ied the early Spanish. Portu-
gese, and French explorers to
help examine the New World.
But with the! establishment of
1.411111111111111111111111111111r 
By LOUIS MARTIN
What answers are there for the black mother to-
Eay when her 6 or 7 year old son asks her about
the slayings of the students at Jackson State College
in Mississippi, the killing of the students in South
Carolina last year and the shooting to death of six
blacks in Augusta, Ga. a few weeks ago?
What does she tell her son about
the pre-dawn murders of the two Black
Panthers — Fred Hampton and Mark
Clark — here in Chicago?
What does she say when her s o n
asks what has happened to those who
did the killing?
What does she say when her little
boy tells her that it seems that all the
people who get in trouble, get hurt, get
shot down in the city are black? How
does this mother answer her son when
he asks why all the black people are angry and afraid
of the cops? Does she reply to him when he says
that so many of the cops are white and so few of
them are black?
How does she reply when he asks why all the peo-
ple who are standing in the streets and on the cor-
ners with no jobs and nothing to do are all black?
What words come to her when her son says that al-
most all the people who are ragged and hungry are
black?
iAfrican slavery in North and
South America, the Negro
as a distinct and uniquely new
race of people began. The Ne-
gro is not an African. The Ne-
gro is not a European. The Ne-
gro is not exclusively of Ameri-
can Indian extraction.
The Negro is the product of
the mixture of white, European,
black African, and red Ameri-
can Indian blood. The Negro is
the only race that God didn't
directly create. The Negro is
a man-made development. And
his history began in the Carib-
bean Islands, South America,
and North America, and it has
been centered in these areas
ewer since it started.
Roughly speaking, the Negro
has been a significant segment
of the population of North and
South America for around 420
years. That means his history
is comparatively short. The his-
tory of the black man in Afri-
ca goes back beyond the birth
of Christ. The history of the
Negro in4ithe United States
starts wi such Spaniards as
Columbus,- Coronado, OeSoto,
and ethers.
When he asks why the people who live in big,
fine houses, wear fine clothes and jewelry, who eat
in the fine restaurants and ride in cars with chauf-
feurs up front, who walk so straight, looking up at
the sun, are always white, what does his mother
say?
When he asks why all the people on the television
screen who say and do important things, who get all
the salutes and greetings, who give all the orders
and who seem to have so much fun are always white,
how does the mother answer him?
How does she explain the difference between black
people and white people when her son faces her and
demands an explanation?
Does she tell him about God and the Constitution?
Does she tell him that God made man in His o w n
image and that all men of all colors, all races are
brothers and the children of God?
Does she tell him how those who preached this
message also made slaves out of black men and
fought the bloodiest war in history to keep them in
slavery?
What are the words she uses to explain the ser-
mon of her minister who said that everyone must
pray for those who persecute them and love those who
hate them?
Does she tell him about the Constitution and the
Declaration of Independence, the blueprints the found-
ing fathers made to start the building of the n e w
country?
Does she tell him they said all men are created
equal and all are guaranteed "life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness?" What are her answers when
the little boy asks how come those who are equal
seem to share so differently in all the good things
of life?
How does she explain this equality when the boy
says that the people who seem to run the government,
-run the businesses, run everything, almost always
seem to be white?
What does she say when he asks what is the
meaning of patriotism? How does she explain when
he asks about all the black men, some from the neigh-
borhood, who have gone off to war? When he asks if
it is true that black men are losing their lives trying
to shoot to death brown men at the command of
white men in order to save America, what does the
mother answer?
What is in the mother's heart when she tells him
that his father is missing and that he had to leave
home after he lost his job? Does she explain that he
lost his job because the plant at which he worked
closed down because there is a depression? Does she
tell him that if his father stayed at home without a
job, there Would be no welfare check and no money
to buy the food and the medicine?
When her son asks about school and his future,
does she tell him that if he is a good boy, studies
his lessons, and respects his elders that he will grow
up to be a fine American?
What is her reaction when he says that if life is
like that why do so many black people talk about
revolution? Why have some blacks organized t h e m-'
selves into groups like the Black Panthers and talk
so much about gum?
What does she say when he asks why are black •,
people always marching, why are the songs they sing
so full of sadness, why do some blacks talk about
burnings and why sometimes are there moments of
mass madness in the neighborhood?
These are some of the questions every black
mother must answer. What she tells her son w
determine the future of America. Whatever her ar-
swers, her son will learn the truth.
SATURDAY, MAY 30, 19170
Little Theatre Staging
'Life With Father'
• The Memphis Little Theatre
will close its fiftieth and most
'iiccessful season with the all
me comedy hit LIFE WITH
ATHER, a play that achieved
the longest unbroken run in
American theatrical history.
Authors Howard Lindsay and
Ilussel Crouse drew out of a
series of charming episodes
from Clarence Day's mem-
rtiolies, a delignrfully real pic-
ture of fanAly life in a fairly
well to do New York home of
the 1880's.
It is both fitting and fortunate
that director Sherwood Lohrey
has selected two of MLT's
most competent and seasoned
performers to head the versa-
tile cast. Walter Smith as
"Father" and Majorie Cherry
as his wife "Vinnie", their four
redheaded sons, relatives and
friends, all are involved in the
epic struggle between father
and mother to have father
baptised.
Mr. Smith returns to the
Little Theatre stage after a
three year absence. H i $
previous roles at MLT include
THE WALTZ OF THE TOREA-
DQRS, THE PLEASURE OF
HIS COMPANY, HARVEY, and
others too numerous to men-
tion.
Mrs. Cherry's credits at MLT
include A DELICATE B A -
LANCE, SEPARATE TABLES,













Both Mrs. Cherry and Mr.
Smith have performed with
Front Street Theatre Mem-
phis Shakespeare Festival, and
Holiday Inn Dinner Theatre.
Bill Duckworth will take his
first role with the Memphis
Little Theatre as Clarence
Day Jr., the eldest of the Day
sons, and the author to the
memoirs from which the Play
was adapted in 1939. He is a
student at Christian Brothers
College.
Jay Ehrlicher has created
the heavy, lavish Victorian set
with costumes to turn the clock
back ninety years, and make
one wish it could last. This is
a play for the entire family to
enjoy.
Showtime nightly at 8:30 p.m.
dark Mondays, Sunday 7:30
p. m. with a matinee Sunday
June 7 at 2:30 p.m. Public
previews at reduced rates Mon-
day and Wednesday, May 25
and 27 at 8:30 p. m. For reser-
vations and ticket information
call 324-4488. Tickets are $3.50
Firday and Saturday, $3.00 all
other performances. Special
rates for students and enlisted
servicemen at all per-
formances.
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The going is breezy
in an airy brown leather
sandal with meta! studs!
Perched on a carved wood




51 So. Maio Street
iWillis Reed Wins
NBA Playoff Award
NEW YORK — Willis Reed,
captain of the New York
Knickerbockers, has been
named winner of the second
annual "Sports Magazine NBA
Playoff Award" as the most
valuable player in the cham-
pionship series between the
Knicks and the Los Angeles
Lakers. The award, a 1970
Dodge Charger R T, was pre-
sented at a luncheon in Reed's
honor recently at Mamma
Leone's Restaurant in New
York City.
atonal presence fired the
Knicks to a 113-99 rout as he
held Wilt to just 21 points, soli-
difying his selection as the
"SPORT Magazine NBA Play-
off Award" winner.
The "SPORT Magazine NBA
Playoff Award," presented for
the first time last year to
Jerry West, is the companion
award to the "SPORT Maga-
zine "World Series Sportscar
Award," established in 1955,
and the "SPORT Magazine
DEFENDER Page 7
Day Care Center
Super Bowl (pro Football
Championship) Award," in-
stituted by the magazine in
1958. Donn Clendenon of the
New York Mets won the last
world Series Award and Len
Dawson of the Kansas City
Chiefs was SPORTs Super
Bowl winner.
LONGERTo Give ProgramThe Lady Alice Day CareCenter at 1917 Freemont avewill presents its closing pl a y,
"When I Grow Up," at the
Mount Nebo Baptist Church at
555 Vance ave. on Friday night,
May 29, at 7:45.
The public is invited to come
out and spend the evening
watching the children.
Mrs. Johnnie Mae Cooper is
director of the center. The Rev.
Roy Love is the minister of Mt.
Nebo.
points and a
Reed, who led the Knicks in
scoring with 138 
 Fa
19.7 average in the series,  Family Reunion Markscap-
tured the award as much for
the inspirational lift he gave
his team as for his actual
play on the floor. Teacher's Retirement
-In the opening game of the
playoffs, Willis poured in 37
points in leading the New
Yorkers to a 124-112 victory
over the Lakers. His 29 points
were wasted as the Lakers tied
the series with a 105-103 tri—
umph, but Reed came back
with 38 points t o pace the
Knicks to a 111-108 metirevo
tied
the series with a 105-103 tri—
umph, be dR umeetaeabck
with 38 points to pace the
Yorkers to a 124-112 victory
over the Lakers. His 29 points
were wasted as the Lakers tied
the series with a 105-103 tri—
umph, but Reed came back
with 38 points to pace the
Knicks to a 111-108 overtime
win and a 2-1 playoff lead.
In game four, the Captain's
23 points couldn't keep the
Knicks from dropping a 121-
115 overtime decision. In the
fifth game, Willis had 7 points
in the first eight minutes of
play, then suffered severe
muscle damage to his right
leg. Playing without their big
man the rest of the way, the
Knicks battled furiously to a
107-100 win.
Unable to play game six
Willis watched the Lakers
grind out a decisive 135-113
win, with Wilt Chamberlain
rolling in to the basket andl
jamming home 45 points.
But in game seven, Reed
dragged his injured leg out on-
to the floor and kept his mus-
cular body between Chamber-
lain and the basket for a pain-
wracked 27 minutes. His inspir-
A family reunion was held
on Sunday, May 10, and honor-
ed Mrs. Forestine Lewis Bar-
nett, who is retiring as a teach-
er in the Memphis Public
School system.
Serving s hosts and hostes-
ses for the occasion were the
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Eddins
of Chicago, where he is pastor
of the Tabernacle CME Church;
the Rev. and Mrs. John Exum
of Memphis, where he serves
as editor of the "Christian In-
dex," and Mrs. Louise Ward.
The guests included the Rev.
James W. Jenkins, presiding
elder of Michigan and Indiana;
and Mrs. and Mrs. Lonnie Pet-
tigrrew, Sr., Lonnie Pettigrew,
Jr., Ronald Pettigrew, Mr.
and Mrs. Authur Larkin, Mr.
and Mrs. William Larkin, Sr.,
William Larkin, Jr., Miss Mon-
ica Larkin and Mrs. Olivia
Smith, St. Louis, Mo.
Other out-of-town guests were
Robert Larkin, Sr.„ and Robert
Larkin, Jr., Tuskegee, Ala.;
Miss Camelia Warren, Los
Angeles; and Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Warren, Mrs. Robbie
Warren, and Miss Lurlin War-
ren, Byhalia, Miss.
Memphis guests included
Mrs. Mamie Taylor, Mrs.
Forestine Lewis Barnett, Mr.
and Mrs. James C. Ward, Jr.,
James L. Cartwright Ill, Kevin
Ward, James Ward III, Aundrie
Ward, Mrs. Geraldine Ward,
Mrs. Willie Mae Larkin, Mrs.
Della Humphrey and Solomon
Bond, Sr. And Walter Tate,
Miss Sandra Pows, Mr. and
Mrs. James Mauldon, Mrs.
Lena Exum, Mrs. Susie Hug-





ATLANTA — (UPI) — The
Rev. Andrew Young filed for
the 5th District Congressional
race Monday as a Democrat,
pitting himself against another
Negro, Lonnie King, in a battle
for the post held by Rep.
Fletcher Thompson, R-Ga.
DRIVE MADISON'S WAY!
The Standard of the World
1969 CADILUC.. 1-1 .55295
Coupe de Ville. This car is finished in beautiful Co-
lonial, Yellow with a sable black padded top and gen-
uine cameo beige leather interior. This car is luxuri-
ously equipped with power door lock', tilt telescopic
steering wheel. AM-FM stereo radio, power windows,
power seat, power brakes, and power steering. This
is a one owner Memphis car that was sold new and
serviced by us. It has been driven only 9.504 miles
and is still in new car warranty. Also equipped for
the ultimate in driving safety with a new set of glass
belted white sidewall tires_
1965 CHRYSLER , . . . $1795
Crown Imperial. Finished in beautiful Cobalt blue
with genuine blue leather interior. Equipnitait includes
power windows, power seat, power steering, power
brakes, factory air conditioning. AM-FM stereophonic
radio. This Ls a one owner Memphis car that has been
driven only 48,153 miles. It carries our factory SD-
proved warranty,
1968 CADILLAC . . . . $3895
Sedan de Ville. This fine luxury car is finished in
colonial yellow with a sable black top and matching
black Interior. Equipped for your driving convenience
and pleasure with a tilt and telescopic steering wheel.'
AM-FM stereo radio. automatic door locks. power
window'', power brakes, power steering, automatic
climate control, new set of white sidewaII tires. This
distinguished motorcar has been driven only 31.582
miles and It carries Cadillac's famous 27 months or
27 thousand mils factory approved warranty.
1966 OLDSMOBILE . . . $1495
P'-85 Cutlass 4-door hardtop. Equipment includes
power brakes, power steering, factory air. This car
is finished in bronze with matching interior. Driven
only 40.000 miles. This one owner Memphis car car-
ries Cadillac's famous 27 month or 27 thousand miles.
1969 CADILLAC . . . $5295
Sedan de Ville. This fine motorcar is finished in Fire-
mist gold with • gold vinyl roof and matching gold
tapestry cloth Interior. Equipment includes a tilt and
telescopic steering wheel. AM-FM stereo radio, safety
sentinel, automatic climate control, automatic trunk
lock, power windows, power seat, power brakes, pow-
er steering. This motorcar is a one owner Memphis
ear that wea sold new and serviced by us. It ham
been driven only 2.1,661 miles and la 'till in new
car warranty.
1966 BUICK . . . . . $1795
Electra 225, Finished In snowcap white with a teal
blue interior. Equipment includes Sonontatic radio,
factory air conditioning, power windows, power
brakes, power steering. This is • one owner Memphis
Car.
1968 LINCOLN . . . . . $3295
Continental 4-Dr. Sedan. Finished in Raven black with
black leather interior. Equipment Includes air condi-
tioning, power windows, power brakes, power seat,
power steering tilt and telescopic steering wheel. AU-








OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M.
27 Men% factorrAppreval Warranty
Young, a top lieutenant in the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, paid his qualifying
fee just before leaviing for
Geneva, Switzerland, and a
four-day world council of
churches conference on racism.
Young first will stop off at
Hartford, Conn., where he is
to receive the Hartford Semi-
nary Foundation's citation of
merit, an award given annually




ORANGEBURG, S.C. — J.T.
Parks, assistant professor and
acting chairman of the De-
partment of Psychology at
South Carolina State College,
has been awarded a summer
grant to study at Columbia
University.
The grant is sponsored by
the Intensive Summer Studies
Program of which Harvard,
Yale and Columbia Universi-
ties are serving as cooperat-
ing institutions.
The period of study will be
from June 29 - Aug. 14, Parks
will take courses that are re-
lated to psychology and will
participate in related research




The Memphis Housing Au-
thority will receive bids for
153,000 linear feet RESILIENT
VINYL UTILITY MOLDING
AND 225 GALLONS COVE
WALL BASE ADHESIVE for
LEMOYNE GARDENS, TENN.
1-4 &l-4A, PUBLIC .HOUSING
DEVELOPMENT, MEMPHIS,
TENNESSEE, until 10:00 A.M.,
CDT, June 18, 1970, at 700
Adams Avenue, Memphis Tennes-
see, at which time and place all
bids will be publicly opened and
•read aloud.
the MODERNIZATION EN-
GINEER, Memphis Housing Au-
thority, 700 Adams Avenue,
Memphis, Tennessee.
Proposed forms of Bid
documents, including specifi-
cations, are on file at the office of
Attention is called to the
fact that no less than the
minimum prevailing wage for the
area must be paid on the pro-
.Ject and that the contractor must
ensure that employees and ap-
plicants for employment are not
discriminated against because of
race, color, religion, sex, or na-
tional origin.
The Memphis Housing Au-
thority reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids or to waive
any informalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn
for a period of thirty ($0) days
subsequent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the
Memphis Housing Authority.




PALL MALL -so friendly to your taste
HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
Baked in Memphis by Memphlans
 rushld rushed daily to your big
Hogu• &, Knott supermarke for
maximum freshness.














STEAKS „, I LC
CUBE 2 iv. 48 to the BOX
HOGUE & KNOTT
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE 3 LBBAG 1"













3 PKGS. 25 C CANTELOUPES












SPEARS 8 OZ 15'
KERNS
STRAWBERRY
3 LB. JAR 99
EVER FRESH
CUT
CORN 10 OZ. C—
HOGUE & KNOTT
4321 SUMMER- (I;,1318 HOLLYWOOD
13511 PARK 3384 N. THOMAS 973 SO THIRD ̀
1578 LAMAR 332 SUMM:::
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shrank from what was
right. from fear of what
was wror4 ; I would not
bravo the sacred fight, be-
cause the foe was strong.
But now I cast that finer
sense and surer s h a ni e
aside; such dread of s i n
was indolence, such aim at
Heaven was pride."
J. H. NEWMAN
Vedding Notes . . . predic-
ions of marital bliss are fore-, mg the group for this phase of
ast for Betty Coe Sn o wde 'lithe meeting were guests Me-
nd Ernest Donahue. They are'bel Winfrey and Juanita C u m-
ow Mr. and Mrs. mings.
IRMA LEE LAWS
Baby Talk . . . Burl a n d
Pearl Clark are ecstatic over
their eleventh grandchild, Clark
Carroll Minnis, son of the ir
daughter and son-in-law, Gloria
and Leroy Minnis of New York
City.
Club Potpourri . . . Millerine




Primarily For and About Women
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Members indulging in dinner
and games were Georgia
Pierce, President; Sadie Mer-
rel, Online Wilson, Margaret
Johnson, Gertrude Burton, Do-
ris Hines. Pauline Sims a n d
Elizabeth Cash.
Millicent Bolton f et ed the
VIP Bridge set recently and
spread a bountful table of de-
lectable salads for the gals to
feast upon and hr bridge priL-
es she gave stuffed animals
. . . all monkeys. That's a new
wrinkle, eh?
Claiming the primates were
:Joyce W e d cl ingt on, Marie
:Smith, Earline Mobley and
guest Grace D. Brown.
Thcrnton rolled out the eternali Other members making the
red carpet of hospitality forIscene were Lillian Masse.
the Swankettes at her home on4'resident; Emma Jean Tur-
Maryland. Sumptious dinner ner. Secretary; Velma Lois
followed club business and join- Jones, Treasurer; Be rnic
F ow le r, Business Manager; Icapturing an exquisite b a g,
Mary Helen Ezell, Faye Lewis, Frances Hassell, a coffee kit,
Valtina Robinson. and Emma and Lucille Scott, an umbrella.
Jean Stotts. Guests winning prizes were
Vera Smith made the absentIMargaret Sanders. an import-
list. 'ed silk scarf; Cynthia Winfrey,
Molly Long turned on the a silk scarf and Marie Ward
charm and hospitality for the an umbrella.
Entre Nous bridge group at her More Potpourri . . Marie
home on Rozelle recently. ,(Mrs. Taylor) Ward winged it
I Bringing special gleams of off early this month for Derby
ihappiness to the eyes of t he Day in Louisville and bef ore
igirls was t h e welcoming of that she was off to Atlanta for
I Rose Coleman as a new mem-!a meeting.
ber. Another highlight was the, And with Atlanta in m i n d,
election of officers. Alice Helm Velma Lois Jones was there
is now president; Frances Has- t'other weekend attending the
sell, Vice-president; Gerri Lit- Church Renewal meeting of
tle, secretary; Nedra Smit h, the CME Church.
assistant secretar y; Essie A deep curtsy to Georgia V.
, Shaw. treasurer; Carrie Scott, Harvey for the honor she won
business manager: Helen Bow- in Gatlinburg attending the
en, social secretary and Lu- Counselors Meeting.
We're real thrilled to report
that Hortense Spillers, Admini-
strative Assistant at the Mar-
tin Luther King Afro-American
Center at Boston University
will work with Brandeis Univer-
sity's "Upward Bound" this
summer and will resume work
for the Ph.D. in English Lit-
cille Delores Scott, sergeant-at-
arms and reporter.
Following business and din-
ner bridge was the order of
business with Rose Coleman
:erature at Brandeis in the fall.
She was recently visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Spillers of 2478 Deadrick ave.
.She's Ira Spillers' little sister.
Got a breezy note from Bar-
bara Gibson Redmond . . . she
dates back 'to our high school
days at St. Augustine. Anyway
she lives in. Chicago and is a
Nutritionist at the University of
Chicago. Her dad, Walter Gib-
son was there a few weeks ago
and had brought along a copy
of the TSD. So nice to have
heard from her. She's married
to Lloyd Redmond another one
of those St. Aers from the hill.
Maria and Dr. Charles Pink-
ston had guests recently in the
person of Charlotte Wendt who
hails from Sweden. She's a stu-
dent at the University of Ore-
gon whic h, incidentally, is
where the Robinson girls, Jua-
nita and Yvonne are graduate
students. They're the daughters
of Mrs. Omar Robinson.
Catch yourself a fox





When something wild comes your way, capture it
on film. With the Polaroid Colorpack II Land camera
something beautiful develops. A color picture in 60
seconds. Or a black-and-white in 15 seconds.
An electric eye and electronic shutter automat-
ically set the correct exposure—indoors or out.
The 3-element lens gives sharp pictures. And the
built-in flashgun uses 4-shot flashcubes for
indoor shots.
Just drop in a film pack, shoot, pull out the film.
And in seconds you see a finished picture. So get
yourself a Polaroid Colorpack II. The woods are
full of foxes.
Polaroid gives it to you now $29 95*
Po*.rda SO99051041
Fourteen local piano pupils a year's membership in the
from the class of Charles R. National Fraternity of Studeit
Iles, Sr., 2406 Perry Cove, have:Musicians and Piano Hobbyists
registered as candidates fort of the world, .
membership in the National ,
Fraternity of S t u d e n t Mu- 
Begun at Hardin-Simmorts
'
sicians, sponsored by the Na- 
University. Mil. Texas,
tional Guild of Piano Teachers '
1929 national headquarters art'
of which their teacher is a
member. 
still maintained in Texas where
rules and regulations are avail-
This group of young p i a n o by
able on request free of charge
addressing Piano G u i I d,
Box 18°7'
hobbyists will play in the Na- Austin, Texas 78767.
tional Piano Playing Auditions 
June 3. 
The names of the local ea-st LeMoyne-Owen College
They will strive for 
trants, pupils of Charles Iles
pledges, are: Louis Harris, 4909 It o r n
local, district, state, national Lake Road; Robin Robe
rtson,
which the mother organization 
1847 S. Parkway, E.: Johnettaand even international honors
will confer according to the 
Jones, 1560 Gold; Jenifer Jone,i
1547 Gold; Joyce Weathers, 699
number of standard classic. ro- Goodwyn: Anita S. Pamphlet,
mantic and modern pieces chos- 998 S. Lauderdale; L e N i s c
en from the Masters of piano- 
p
forte literature e a c h student1;Turnage, 2945 Elkins; Stan*
Payne, 1690 Silver, K a t ivy
can creditably perform in the
presence of an imported exam-
iner of note from another state.
From coast to coast. over
60,000 enthusiastic piano pupils,
of the nation will participate in
this annual national pia n o- Mr. Iles will present his stii
playing event held in 600 mu- debts in recital the followllig
sic centers of the country andinight. June 4. at 7:30 p.m. et
every entrant worth his s a I tithe parish house of Emmanuel
will be certificated. given ai Episcopal Church, Cynthia at













Miss Sandra E. Nelson
Will Be Wed In Gary:
Mrs. Mildred Nelson McKin-
ney of 200 S. 13th St., West[
Memphis, Ark., and Mr. Wil-1
Ram E. Nelson, Sr., of 1599'
Sunset st., Memphis. announcel
the engagement of thei r ,
daughter, Miss Sandra E. Nel-
son, to Michael E. Richardson
of Gary, Ind.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood Richardson of
Gary.
The couple will be wed in a ,




fashion specialists in sizes







Cream with slimming zig-
zag air tucking . . . ma-
chine washable and per-




Monica Roman Catholic Chu'
in Gary on Saturday, June 29..
Miss Nelson attendekl
Douglass High School and was.
graduated from Loncoln thai-
versity at Jefferson City, Ia.!
She is presently a teacher 1st.
the West Side High School BC
Gary. '
The prospective bridegroom
is an alumnus of St. Joseph
College and is also a teacher in
Gary, lad.
11.411t DKRS: odd 75e postage plus
41/296 for Truisms delivery.
STOUT SHCIPPE
DOWNTOWN • 64 SO. MAIM • 121.436
UNION AVL • 1942 UNIOat • 27441161




3 Lb. Pkg. or More
- Hamburger
Soper Right Fully Cooked





















5990 Hwy. 51 South
1500 S. Lauderdale
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JACKSON, Miss — (UPI) —
Mississippi's racially scarred
capital is awaiting the report of
a special biracial committee
which investigated recent vio-
lence at Jackson State Col-
lege.
The committee reported its
findings to Mayor Russell Davis
Monday, but Davis said the re-
port would not be made public
until the end of this week.
"The final transcription of
' their report is in the process
of being typed and should be
completed before the end of
this week," Davis saithin a pre-
pared statement. He indicated
he might be able to release the
committee's findings Friday.
Jackson schools reopened
Monday. They had been closed
Thursday and Friday at the
request of Davis because of
the "tense situation" in the city
at the time.
Registration for the 1970 un-
dergraduate summer session
at Jackson State is scheduled
for June 8 and graduate school
registration will be held June
15. Graduation exercises, ori-
ginally set for Monday, were
cancelled for the first time in
the school's history in the wake
of violence that left two black





tion has announced the appoint-
ment of Michael Hart to office
supervisor for their Rochester,
N.Y. branch office, reporting
to James A. Morano, manager
of industrial branch operations.
Hart, who nas been with
Allied since January, 1968, as
formerly with their Detroit
office as a telephone sales re-
presentative. Originally from
!Birmingham, Mich, he is now
living in Rochester, with his
'wife, Sharon, and their son.
Park Manor Garden
Club Sponsoring Tour
''A Day in the Ga r d e n,"
"Japanese Tea Time" and
"Fashions and Flowers" will be
the themes when the Park
Manor Garden Club stages its
first annual garden tour of
three members' homes.
The tour, starting at 5:30
p. m. and ending at 8:30 p.m.,
will take place Friday, June 12.
Proceeds from the event will
benefit the club's beautifica-
tion project in the La Rose
School area.
The informal garden of Mrs.
Harris Gadison's home at 1755
Netherwood will be the start-
ing point of the tour when a
"Day in the garden" will he
narrated by Mrs. J. W. West-
brook. Other features will in-
clude informal table settings, a
barbecue grill filled with pot-
ted plants for sale, door prizes
and refreshemtts.
sons and daughters of mem-
bers. The show, to be nar-
rated by Mrs. Jerome Bar-
rasso, director of fashions for
all Sears stores, will end with
a formal wedding scene.
Guests will be seated at in-
dividual tables centered with
cut flowers from members'
gardens. They will be greeted
by Mrs. Leland L. Atkins. Mr.
Timothy Carr, Mrs. James S.
Bays, Mrs. Charles H. Mason
and Mrs. Horne.
Tickets are $1.15 and may
be secured from members.
None will be sold at the door.
Also greeting guests will be
Mrs. Frederick Rivers, Mrs.
Peter Jones, Mrs. John Powell
and Mrs. Gadison.
Mrs. H. T. Lockard's rock
garden at 1304 LaPaloma will
be turned onto a Japanese oa-
sis during "Japanese Tea Time"
with dwarf bonsai trees, lan-
terns and other oriental flavors
in table decor and refresh-
ment s, plus door prizes, a
flower mart and Japanese
music.
Hostesses dressed in Japa-
nese costumes will be Mrs.
Albion T. Richard, general
chairman of the tour; Mrs.
Walter Flowers, co-chairman;
Mrs. John Avery Olive, Mrs.
Isom Wilsom, Mrs. Marion
Harris and Mrs. Lockard.
From Mrs. Lockard's, the
tour will progress to the formal
terraced garden of Mrs. Onzie
Horne at 1602 S. Parkway E.
"Fashions and Flowers" will
claim the attention of guests.
The decor will feature a circu-
lar fountain surrounded with
varied colored caladium, hur-
ricane lamps and flaming
torches.
The grand finale of the tour
will be fashions presented by
Sears Roebuck with members
of the Sears Career Fashion
Council as guest m ode 1 s.
Other models will include
garden club members and the
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Plat* Your Order Now
For Individuate And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM TAILORSH s
241 Vance Ave. 3A 74320
Maasplits, Tasisiessa•
0YOUlt Campos, Make Whist Yee Ask I* Arril





ment Club, had its first clean-
up block party Saturday, May
16th, from Barron to Deadrick
ave. on Hamilton St., with the
help of 20 youths ranging from
college level to pre-school age.
While in the process of clean-
ing the sidewalk and curb, Wil-
lie Tate, a neighbor passing by
with his truck volunteered and
picked up most of the litter.
It was a wonderful experience
to see the children so enthusi-
astic. Working along with the
children were Mrs. Shed Stan-
back, Mrs. David P. Garrett,
and Mrs. Moses White. Sev-
eral neighbors joined in a n d
made helpful contributions.
Mrs. C. Gardner, Mrs. Ed-
ward DeBerry and Mrs. Thom-
as Pinkston, prepared refresh-
ments furnished by most of the
members of the club.
The Clean-Up Party, ended
in the spacious back yard of
Mr. and Mrs. Shed Stanback.
Mrs. L. C. Cole will be host
to the next club meeting.
• •••••••••••• • • 4• 4The only Black-Owned and operated
• employment agency in the TALENT a
SEARCH
III1ASSOCIATES4















• Experience nec. No Shorthand $400 per mo.•
• CLERK TYPIST
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Talent Search Associates Client Corn- 4
panies are all Equal Opportunity Em-
ployers. "Quality People for Quality
Jobs." For the professional and con-
fidential placement service, Call 4
525-0274/75. 4
DEFENDER
14 North; Main (owastairi) 527-3619













MOST COMPLETE SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH MIDTOWN
1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE 1620 MADISON
IWHITEHAVEN) 
EAST
5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)
OPEN 24H' CLOSED SUNDAYA DAY
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!
U.S.D.A. CHOICE center cut chuck
Heavy Beef
Roast
Fred Montesi Hot Dog or Hamburger
- Buns
3-total Limit Pkg. of 819 IC
Del-Monte Sliced or Crushed



















Sliced Trey Pak lb. 70$
per lb. 790
1/4 Pork Loin
Ends & Center Mixed
lb. 670
FRED MONIES!













I.-vices in the ad effective noon. May 28..thru
midnight June 4. We reserve, the
right to limit nuantities. None sold to dealers,
Comstock
Mixed Bean Salad 16 oz. Can
300







2 lb. bag 79* Mayonnaise
Fresh
Pork Chops





Butt portion Lb. 63*
Shank portion Lb. 530
Vegetable Oil
CRISCO WESSON or HUMKO
48 nz Btl. 48 oz Btl. 48 oz. 7
29 29' Btl. I



















CRISCO WESSON or HUMKO
48 oz. Btl. 48 oz. Btl. 48 oz. Btl.
With this coupon and 5.00 additional pur-
chase ex"luding value of ̂ oupon merchar-.
dim (fresh milk products and tobacco al-
excluded in compliance with state law).
• :3ourson expires noon Wednesday, June
3rd. 1970.
Ono coupon per family per week
...COUPON 
t" • •••••••• -••
. Page 10











' mice an did
The Ma clans had an im-
.essivplay of trophies at
•eir num banquet held in the
udent•-s-Etenter on campus.
leTry Johnson said that
s staff and players gained a
ementious amount of experi-







Athletic C o n-
quite well for
Athletic Conference.
The Purple Wave astounded
the experts by finishing second
in the VSAC Tourney in Nash-
ville Jackie Robinson, a sen-
ior, saved his best basketball
for the conference meet and
walked off with the Most Valu-
able Player award: L-0 repre-
sented the VSAC in the NAL%
District Tournament because
the University of Tennessee at
Martin, the first place t e a m,
wasn't a NAIA member.
The Magicians, in addition to
being very proud of their sec-
ond place trophy for the VSAC
finish, scored victories over
perennial tough foes, Lincoln.
(Mo.), Alcorn AM&N and Dil-
lard L-O's tallest player stood
only 6-5 but freshman Charles
sprinters Jesse Chatman, Ed
Davis, William Oliver and Ger-
ald Robinson harvested most of
the blue ribbons. The 440 relay
flight combination to buil (l team and the mile foursome
around for next season. bagged several trophies for
Coact) Robert Mannin g's first plac
e finishes.
track squad snowed sreat The L-0 golfers and mem
bers
promise in a sport the Magi-,of the baseball team were also
cians have gained few plaud-lhonored. The awards included
its. The 14-man team scored the traditional letters, ja
ckets
impressive individual and relay and sweaters.
victories in the Southwestern FORMER DENVER CO
ACH
Relays, Brownsville Relays. The Johnny McLendon, w h o_
Alabama State Relays, T1AC
meeft at Southwestern and the
VSAC meet. L-0 was a sur-
prising second to Murray State
in the mile relay in a truingu-
Edge was a unanimous pick on lar meet which also included
the All-VSAC team. Edge, an Memphis State.
unbelievable rebounder from, Ambrose Bennett. freshman
Detroit, had a record breaking record setter in the 400 dash,
performance in one game and
has a great future ahead of
him. Edge and top scorer Ed
"Dusty" Hoskins give L-0 a top
coached Tennessee A&I to
three consecutive NA1A basket-
ball titles in the national tour-
ney at Kansas City in the Fif-
ties, was in town recently after
visiting Southern University
where one of his former assist-
ants, Dick Mack, is head cage
mentor. Coach McLendon was
a brief speaker at the LO Ath-
letic Banquet. Coach Johnson
used to help stock McLendon's
North Carolina College team
when he was a high school
coach in the Tarheel State.
From TSU, where many of
his players went on to the pro
ranks with the most notable
being Dick "Skull" Barnett of
the World Champion Knicker-
bockers of the NBA and John
Barnhill of the ABA's Indiana
Pacers, McLendon became the
first black pro coach with the
Cleveland Pipers, Cleveland
State, Kentucky State and
back to the ABA with the Spen-
cer Haywood-led Denver Rock-
ets.
McLendon was relieved of
his coaching duties early in the
SCASC41 at Denver after t he
Rockets got off to a slow start.
HE worked out of the front of-
fice but was dissatisfied and
severed relations with the ABA
club which made it to the play-
offs before being eliminated by
the Los Angeles Stars. McLen-
don was somewhat bitter when
he told this writer the facts
which led to his being replac-
ed as coach in Denver.
When reminded that his suc-
cessor got the Rockets to roll-





SPECIAL FURNITURE VALUES are being offered at Donald's Store-CROSS-
TOWN (Just South of Sears Crosstown) Mid-South's LARGEST SECTION of
QUALITY NAME BRAND FURNITURE:

















See Our Complete Line of Beautiful
Genuine Authentic Carved
FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM SUITES
••••••••
Custom Made SOFAS SECTIONAL
and CHAIRS
. Oriental . Spanish - Mediterranean . Contemporary
Traditional
In fruitwooel wr Antique White end 0*W finish
with boaufifol Volta. H•adboards oad eatchile
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• tome totem," t.ole 4hoota t.40, t el.ebors sod owe dose sod h000;fol th000d fohart.
• liege *pens.. OHO OA 0..0 .1•61,
•••••4•I t••••••di koodboo,d.
5. ortiOmi mootoftl t•.;• XIV lir;wip Pow
PyroIissb Straight boa holy. Mowry olsb•••••
pi.. ••Istl from.
NOW IN STOCK AND ON SALII
Payments to fit your budget.
FREE DELIVERY anywhere.
Plenty FREE Storeside Parking
DONALD'S CROSSTOWN
405 NO. CLEVELAND "ast South of Sears)
Open Monday & Thurs. til 9 p.m. - Saturday til 8 p.m.
ern Division crown, McLendon
pointed out that most of Den
ver's early season games were
played on the road and when
the new coach took over the
Rockets played 16 of their next
18 games at home. A stickler
for fundamentals and condition,
McLendon remarked that you
mention fundamentals to the
pros and you have a mutiny.
McLendon is now a repre-
senative with Converse Rubber
Company. Harold Hunter, a
close friend who succeeded Mc-
Lendon at Mil, came to Mem-
phis to zonfer with his o Id
boss. McLendon will be in
charge of a basketball camp at
Aspen, Colorado, this summer.
Sam Jones, former Boston
!Celtics star and now basket-
ball coach at Federal City Col-
lege in Washington, D. C., will
served as one of the clinicians.
DANNY THOMAS CLASSIC
A big week of golf comes to
an end Sunday afternoon when
the champion of Danny Thom-
as Memphis Classic will be
crowned at the Colonial Coun-
try Club. Dave Hill, who won
a stretch duel with Lee Elder
last year when the tour stop
was called the Memphis Open,
is expected here to defend his
title over a layout which has
been very friendly. Pete Brown
and ancient Charles Sifford are
expected to join Elder as the
Ifew black players given a ii y
ikind of a chance to win.
Porter Students Make
Field Trip To Texas
A Social Studies field trip
"Deep in the Heart of Texas"
was an extraordinary recent
four-day experience for 39 boys
and girls of Porter Jr. High
School.
This trip was made possible
through Stax Recording Com-
pany and the presonal handling
of the president, Jim Stewart.
Financial assistance was also
received for Stax, Atlantic,
Chess, Cadet, a n d Capitol
Record Companies. Charter-
ed bus service was provided by l
Continental Trailways and lodg-
ing in Holiday Inns.
Perry Allen. Jr., who spear-
headed the plans, was finally
able to realize a dream in
which he had put much time
and effort. Other sponsors were
Miss Maydella Reeves, veteran
social studies teacher who is
retiring this year, and Mrs.
Peggy Deloach, first-year art
teacher at Porter.
The itinerary from May 14 -
May 18 included stops in Little
Rock, Texarkana, Dallas andi
a day at "Six Flags over
Texas". In San Antonio, a visit'
to the Alamo and Museum,
and in Houston, the Astrodome,
tour of San Jacinto Park, the
Battleship "Texas" and the
Manned Space Center (NASA.)
On the return trip stops were in
Lufkin, Texas, Shreveport, La..
and Pine Bluff, Ark.
These once in a life-time
experiences are rare in the life
of poverty area students. The








E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.
faculty commended the con-
certed efforts which were
exemplified by the borne.
school and community.
Many letters of appreciation





A posthumous award honor-
ing PFC Larry E. Newman,
killed in action February 3,
1970, was made last Saturday
May 23 at 1662 Foster.
His mother, Mrs. Willie B.
McPherson, received the med-
als consisting of the Bronze
Star, Air Medal, Purple Heart,
Good Conduct Medal and Com-
bat Infantry Badge.
He had also earned the Na-
tional Defense Service Medal,
Vietnam Services Medal and
Vietnam Campaign Medal in
addition to the expert marks-
manship medal.
Presenting the awards w a s
Lt. Col. H. L. Bjork, an Army
officer assigned to the Defense
Industrial Plant Equipment
Center.
PFC Newman was attached
to Company A of the 2nd Bat-
talion, 7th Cavalry, 1st Cavalry
Division (Air-mobile) and de-
fending a night position in Viet-





When was the last time your child, mother,
'wife or daughter took a leisurely stroll through
the neighborhood or the park.. .all alone? I
know the answer. And so do you. And that
answer is very closely related to the reason why
so many black families today are arming them-
selves with guns. In most cases they're not pro-
tecting themselves against the white man.
They're seeking protection from some of our
very own black brothers.
Think about that for a moment. Black Coffl•°
munities arming themselves to protect black
women from being robbed, raped, and mugged
by black men. I'm not implying that the situa-
tion would be any more acceptable if blacks
vented these horrible frustrations on whites.
What I'm getting at is the reasons for these
conditions in the first place. Hs my opinion that
the double standard of justice is one of those
reasons. Black people have discovered that rob-
bing, mugging.. .yes, even.killing a black per-
son is not the offense it is when that same crime
is committed against a white. It's a dual stan-
dard of justice, a mockery of law and order. But
it exists. It's real. Disgustingly real.
It is clear that the streets in the black com-
munity will not be safe until a crime against a
black citizen is considered just as deplorable as
that same crime committed against a white citi-
zen. To make it so must be our aim and our re-
sponsibility if oui women and children are ever
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Melrose Knights Cite Adderby Hit
By Nitschke
A Retired Principal
The Knights of Melrose, a
social organization at Melrose
High School, held their annual
induction cremonies in the
school auditorium, and dedi-
cated the program to Floyd M.
Campbell, retired principal and
an honorary member of the
Knights of Melrose.
The speaker for the program
was former Criminal Court
Judge Ben L. Hooks, who was
given a standing ovation follow-
ing his speech. Larry Perkins,'
president of the Knight. then'
tapped Judge Hooks lightly on
the shoulders with a sword,
making him an honorary
knight.
Honored as the Knights'
"M other of the Year'' was
Mrs. Jeanetta H. Powell, secre-
tary at Melrose High School,
whose two sons John and
ter social graces which apply
to gentlemen. It is also a serv-
ice o rganization and carries
out many community projects.
Membership is limited to
juniors and seniors who ex-
hibit the qualities and stan-
dards set forth in the Code of
the Knights. Advisors are Wil-
lie E. Lindsey, Joseph Mat-
thews and Clarence Payne.
Inducted at the recent pro-
gram were Ronald Armfield,
John Arnett, William Basker-
ville, James Cox, Eugene
Blackman, Reginald Bowles,
Christopher Bryant, Marshall
Carr, Bobby Dean, Reginald
Cohran, Elijah Davis, Donald
Duckett, Tyler Glover, Michael
Harris, Jefferson Harrison,
Marshall Hicks, Clarence
Jones and Milton Jones.
Also Ulieasea Little, Jerry
MILWAUKEE, Wis. - (UPI)
- Ray Nitschke, 12-year vete-
ran linebacker of the Green
Bay Packers, said he found
Adderley, who has vowed to
retire unless he is traded.
it hard to understand the think-
ing of longtime teammate Herb
"I don't understand why
he's made such a big thing
about the Pro Bowl. In my
carett, there's been more im-
portant things than the Pro
Bowl," Nitschke said.
Adder-ley publicly assailed
the Packer coaching staff last
December, contending it had
failed to recommend him for
the Pro Bowl squad. The star
cornerback said recently he
hasn't changed his thinking and
that it would be untenable for
him to return to Green Bay.
Nitschke, who has starred
on five world championship
teams with the Packers saidJA.CKSON Keith Powell, graduated from Metcalf, Bennett Moore, Lewis he has "experienced a greatso an gm am. elle MOO la Melrose and were active Mosby, Gregory Oystern,-icii
CHICKEN SPECIAL I Knights. She is the wife of John ton Rogers, Andrew Rush,
• • Raymond Shaw. Anthony all 
It irks me when a player says
feeling playing for the Packers.
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assistant at Booker T. Washing- because I strongly believe
ton High School.
and former football coach of
Melrose, was honored as
"Father of the Year."
Mrs. Powell was presented a
bouquet of flowers, and a silver
cup was presented to Mr.
Campbell. Miss Sylvia Truitt,
the club sweetheart, was pre-
sented a corsage, along with chaplain; Davis West, "Mr.
Knight of 1970;" and Curley
Jackson, sergeant-at arms.
Other members are Michael
Boyd, Roland Brown, James
Cathey, Charles Clayborn, Wil-
liam Fields, Louis Davi s,
Johnny Echols, Chester Evans,
John Hall, Glenn Guy, Carl
Halmon, Louis Hamer, Audwin
Harwell, Paul Harris, Clinton
Holman, Jerome Jackson,
Duane Jamison, Larry Jones,
Darrell Jeans and Jeff Lake.
past motthers of the year.
The purpose of the Melrose
Knights is to foster, promote
and encourage leadership, scho-












Officers of the Knights are
Larry Perkins, president; Lar-
ry Mallory, vice president; Wil-
liam Crutcher, secretary; Wil-
liam Madlock, assistant secre-
tary; Lawrence Rhodes,
treasurer; Roddy Goings, re-
porter; Alton R. Williams,
CATHOLIC NUN
who worked among
Negroes and Indians just
after rhe Civil War; to
learn more about her, freef.
Mother Katharine





there's no better place to play.
"I've always had the feeling
that you've' got to have heart
to play a team sport. It' % no
place for a selfish person. Herb
never fell down as a player and
it's a shame he has to feel
this way now."
Nitschke admitted it would
be difficult to replace a star
like Adderly at such a special-
ized and vital position, but that
"a team must constantly ad-
just to the circumstances.
"We have capable people,"
he said. "Doug Hart, now a
safety, has played cornerback
and Leon Harden, who was
taxied last year, has looked
real quick in practice. And we
drafted this fellow, Al Mat-
thews from Texas A & M on
the second round."
A ROMAN 
 Also Ezzard Lott, Terrence
Matthews, Roy Mays, Clarence
Motley, Barry Norfleet, Joe




Ranson Wirt, Carey Shelton
Harvey Smith, Reginald Sweet
Anthony Tunstall, Clifford Wai-
ler, McKenneth Williams and
Glenn Smith.
Attending the program were
clubs from other high schools.
A reception followed the pro-
gram.
Melvin Conley is principal
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Saxon Hole in One Sale
Saxon Premium Belted 78 Dual Saxon Poly Ride 78
White Stripe (TUBELESS) White Stripe (TUBELESS)





G 78x15 27.80 2.77
H.78-15 28.90 2.98
L78x15 31.60 3.22
*70 Series Also Available
Premium Belted 78 and
70 dual fiberglas belts









*70 Series Also Available
four full plies of Polyester
cord gives you additional com-
fort and smooth, quiet ride.
The modern 78 design plus the
busy tread provides the max-




With Purchase Of Any Four Tires
TIRE CITY INC,
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with our coupon offer
BANQUET
MEAT PIES
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products and 6t ad


























$e. Ou nq 
tobacco
fresh or frolen milk
products.















100with either a 2-ih. KrogerCoffee or 10.oz. SpotIrght
Coffee
50 with two Kroger Chili, Beefe Stew or Corned Beef Hash
50 with six 3-oz. KrogerGelatins
100 with 2 pkgs. Kroger SnackCrackers
50 with 2 pkgs. Royal VikingDanish Pastries
50 with two 14-oz FoxDeLuxe Pizzas
50 with 2 pkgs. Breakfast orCenter.Cuf Chops
5n with 2-lbs. or more Ground Ej%-• Chuck or Ground Round 






with two heads Lettuce
with 6 Tomatoes
with 3-lbs. or more Onions
with 39' or more Bananas
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Five students from Booker T. their participation in the pro-
Washington High School will be gram for the next two f u 11
on to san.trier school witu fidl years.
scholarships.
Mary Smith, daughter of Mrs.'
Ada Smith, 1289 Quinn, is a
sophomore, and will attend
Phillips Exeter Academy, Exe-
ter, New Hampshire.
Randy Jackson, son of Mrs.
Armenia Jackson, 1073 Missis-
sippi Blvd., is a junior, and will
attend Phillips Academy at An-
dover, Mass.
Three students will be par-
ticipating in Project ABC (A
Better Chance) at Darmouth
College, Hanover, New Hemp-
shire: Oscar Gaines, son of
Mrs. Dorothy Gaines, 363 Al-
len st., is a sophomore; Ray-
mond Tate, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Tate, 608 Stephens pl., is
a sophomore; Lowell Alexander
son of Mrs. Dorothy Aloaander,
929 S. 4th st.; Apt. F, is a soph-
omore.
Students participating in the
ABC Project tiave a unique op-
portunity. Their summer school
program may open the door to
the ABC Progtani next fall.
Evaluation of their summer
school work will determine'
Former Lester Teacher
A Research Associate
Alan Steelman, director of
the National Advisory Council
on Minority business Enter-
APPOINTMENT — Mrs. Joyce Gates Mitchell is
congratulated by Alan Steelman, director of the National
Advisory Council, as a Research Associate to the Council,




WLOK's director of CAC handled 1,000
phone calls last month. If you have a problem
call her at JA1 - 9565.
She was also chosen Woman of The Year.
24 HOURS
IDEFEN OUR
; New Alumni President
To Be Elected Saturday
prise, this week announced the
appointment of Mrs. Joyce
Gates Mitchell of Memphis as
, a research associate to the Ad-
visory Council.
This group of more than 60
prominent Americans of vary-
;ling racial, ethnic and economic
; backgrounds, appointed b y
' President Nixon, is constructing
a national blueprint to secure
major public and private sector
commitments to develop minor-,
ity enterprise.
Mrs. Mitchell will bear edi-
torial responsibility for t h e
Council in the preparation of
documents.
Mrs. Mitchell is a graduate
of Carver High School and Ten-
nessee State University. She
taught Spanish, French and
English at Lester High School
In Memphis and later in the
District of Columbia taught
English t o classes of foreign
students from various national
backgrounds.
She has also worked with the
Washington Concentrated Ern-
ployment Program which at-
tempts to prepare inner city
I low income residents to assume


























1560 S. Poelt•roy E.
Jofforson Grocory








Nirrhemw•ed & Will me
Pork Kyrick Drive Inn Geo.
22611 Park Ay•


































10 N. Met. 526-9648
ri•el Sundry wooic.








565 S. Parkway E. 948.4531
Russell Rental' Drug.
2.445 Chelsea
Siluer Star DriymIn Gro.









Smith's Tiptoe° Seey.ce Ste
337 Mitchell Rd.
Stennot• Sundry









226 W. Brooks Rood
WORLD NEWS CO.
All 01.0.of.Town Papers
115 Mongers Av• 526.9920











S. Bellevue 11, Gill























.15 '1157' II pr.nute
01 horne . . . evert •
dull, faded hair be-
comes younger looking. ".
dark and lu,trous. radiant
with highlight,. STRAND
Bair Coloring won't rub of





Choice of 5 natural shades:
Jet Black-.-Black--Dark Brown
lotedJum Brown —lint Brows.
Ask for it at yoar











./HERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL
SERVICE
LeMoyne-Owen C o 11 e ge's
Genet al Alumni Association
will elect a new national
president and other officers at
the Association's annual meet-
ing this Saturday morning,
May 30.
Nominated for the office of
president are Henry Rutledge
of St. Louis and Richard Davis
of Detroit. Elmer L. Henderson
of Memphis is the outgoing
president.
jobs.
Later Mrs. Mitchell served
as a supervisor of the Evalua-
tion Unit of WIN, a Work In-
centive Progrram of the Labor
Department which provided
welfare recipients with entry
job levels.
In this capacity, she super-
vised the psychological test-
ings of the participants through
the work sample technique of
the Jewish Employment Voca-
tional Service.
Mrs. Mitchell is the daughter
of Mrs. Lela Gates and the
daughter-in-law of Mrs. Martha
Mitchell. Her husband, Frank
E. Mitchell, is also from Mem-
phis. The couple is living tem-
porarily in Washington, but
they plan to return to Mem-
phis after the completion in the
'fall of the Advisory Council's
report.
Mrs. Mitchell is a member of:.
a number of professional and!
social organizations.
SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1970
Ballots will be counted at the
annual business session scde-
duled for the Student Center
at 10:30 a.m.
A reunion of graduating
classes of 1960, 1950, 1940, 1930,
1920, 1910, 1900, and 1890 will
be held in connection with the
annual meeting. Johnnie B.
Watson is reunion chairman.
Reunion classes will be in
charge of the luncheon program
at 1 p.m. Saturday, May 30.
The luncheon is sponsored by
the college president, Dr. Hollis
F. Price, for alumni and mem-
bers of the 1970 graduating,
class. Awards and gifts will
be presented at close of the
luncheon.
Other activity includes class
reunion parties on Friday
night, May 29; coffee hour and
registration a t 9 30 a.m:
Saturday morning; the alumni
testimonial dinner at the River-
mont on Saturday night for
President Price, and a worship
service at 11 a.m. Sunday











i89-91 Bethel (Duplex) S10,950
oms, 2 baths Fr/Wood/S $250
?33 Charter Street
5 rooms, 1 bath B/V 0 0 w
4211 1,905Cr!
660 Decatur
brooms, 1 bar', Fr
S8,950
$250 Dowr
1136-38 Raker' Avenue (Duplex)
10 rooms baths, 8/V 532,150
$1,750 Down
11381 Standridge $ 9,950
6 10Orns, 1 bait), Asb. $250 Down
2352 Vandale






$4 5 0 Dowr
Lona, term, 41/2% LOOPU available)
NO DISCRIMINATION.
ANYONE CAN filUY
Set A Pi), &roller
Upward Bound
Holds Outing
Upward Bound, a federal
project for high school stu-
dents at LeMoyne-Owen Col-
lege, conducted its annual out-
ing Saturday at Simpson's
Farm on Holmes Road.
Attending were students of
the project, prospective stu•
dents, parents, guardians and
faculty-staff members.
The outing marked the close
of the program for the regular
school year. A summer session
will start in June.




BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 178 BALE STREIT JA 6-5300
LEARN TO DRIVE
It Veu Have Any Trouble Whit S4 ever •
In Getting Driver licenser
Call •




SAVE eo to $40.N on the most fames air csuiltimsrim the wale.
18,000 BTU's
fluty $28495
EXCEPTIONALLY POWERFUL . . .






710 • •••• ZOO o/Plit
Save Big on Fedders, the biggest name in air
ditioning. Fedders celebrates its 75th birthday with
four commemorative air conditioners. You 
c110brate with precioils dollars saved when you buy One
of these Diamond Jubilee air conditioners now!
It Win Sound Senior duty
*Hondo:n*1ra* one.,
concoodod control'






* &wove Cowing Paseo









ve $4O save $30 I save $201
23,500 BTU's 14,000 BTU's 8,000 BTU's
'34495 244' 95 '18495
FEDDERS, World's Largest Selling Air Conditioners
SUMMER
3431 SUMMER
eckenyortd Jubilee models compered to cornderable cooscny standard Faddists MOO* I
appliance company
SINCE 1945
L. I. OATLIM R G. KINKLE
WHITEHA 1 FRAYSER.
3
L I (SAWN JR.
POPLAR 
4255 NWT. 51 $O. 115 T1108111AS 2574 LAMAR 5237 POPLAR
Koko 324-4404 Phew* 3116.410,11 Nelms S.1141165 Photo* 743.5370 Phew* 4424141
SUMMER HOME OF GREYHOUND CHAMPIONS
SOUTHLAND
SOUTHLAND OPEN AT LAST!
"IT'S WORTH WAITING FOR"
is is the year of the Doc
DOG RACING MAY 29 THRU NOV. 3, POST TIME 8:00 P.M.
MATINEE SAT. 1:30 P.M. CLOSED WED. and SUN.
•
